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JUDGE NOT HARSHLY. 
by j. vick. 
When you meet with on^ Ruapci tod 
Of Dome nccret deed of shame, 
And for this, by all rejected, 
Aa a thing of evil fame. 
Guard thine every look and action, 
Speak no word of hoartlcss blame; 
For tho alandcrer's vile detraction 
Yet may toll thy goodly name. 
When yon meet with one pnmulng 
Ways the lost have entered in, 
Working out his own undoing 
With his recUosaneM and sin. 
Think, if placed in hie condition. 
Would a kind word be In vain T 
Or a look of cold auspicion 
Win the© back to truth again. 
There are spots that'bear no flowers, 
Not because the soil is bad. 
But the summer'a genial ahowers 
Never mode their bosom a glad. 
Better have an act that's kindly 
Treated aometimes with diadain, 
Thau by Judging others blindly 
Doom the innocent to pain. 
Tho cruel and the bitter word, 
That wounded as it fell. 
The chilling want of sympathy 
We feel, but never tclL 
Tho hard repulse thai chilhi tho heart, 
Whoso hopes are bounding high. 
In an unfading record kept, 
Thcfi© things shall never die. 
(FROM THE LADY'S FRIEND.) 
AUNT HETTTS^ VALENTINE. 
BY IDA KOLAND. 
A cheerless, rainy morning in an old- 
fashioned country house, Cora Marvin 
and her school-friend, Lou Mahony, 
out of town for a mouth's visit, sat 
disconsolate by the fire with nothing 
to do. Tho day that had passed had 
been so full of excitement that to pass 
a day quietly by the fire seemed unen- 
durable to them. 
Suddenly Lou sprang to her feet 
upsetting her chair and the cat, and 
commenced clapping her hands. 
" What is the matter now," said 
• k - . ■ Aunt Hetty, startled by this new move. 
" Why, we forget all about Valen-i 
tine's day. We can have lots of fun 
out of that." 
"To be sure! Did you ever send 
nny valentines, Auntie ?" 
" Not many, Cora. But I used to 
receive a great many. We used to 
have a great deal of sport over them 
at schooL Tho boys would put them 
in our desks at recess, and it did not 
take us long to find out who the sender 
•was. There were not as many comic 
ones sent in those days." 
"But more that meant something," 
Baid Lou, quickly. 
Aunt Hetty laughed. "Yes, some 
of them meant a great deal." 
" I wish you had saved some to show 
us," said Cora. 
" You go up stairs and look in the 
old writting-desk in the hall. I 
shouldn't wonder if you found some 
in that box in tho comer next to the 
window. I thought of burning them 
the last time I cleaned house, but 
must have forgotten it; for I saw them 
there the other day." 
It is doabtful whether the girls 
heard her last words. They both 
Started as soon as she spoke, and were 
Boon in front of the old desk search- 
ing for the valentines. When the box 
was found, they tumbled them out 
upon the floor, and seated themselves 
to examine at their leisure. 
" What horrid writing," whispered 
Lou, looking first to see if the door in 
the hall below was closed. 
"A proposal as I live," giggled 
Cora. " Some love-struck school boy." 
There were hearts and cupids in 
abundance. Some were very band- 
eome in spite of their age; others quite 
ridiculous. Aunt Hetty smiled to hear 
the merry peals of laughter that came 
down the old stairs, and made tho 
house ring, as they came across some 
that were unusually funny. 
"I am glad I kept them, if they will 
amuse the girls," she thought. 
Her work feU from her lap, and the 
dark eyes dreamily gazed into the fire. 
Gay, cheerful Aunt Hetty was gone, 
and in her stead a lonely, sad-hearted 
woman mused over the past It must 
have been the sound of that girH«li 
laughter that made her foigct the pre- 
sent, and let her mind wander back to 
the time when she was young and 
happy. 
Not that she was unhappy now; but 
it was a happiness that was calm and 
quiet, that sprang from feeling that a 
duty was being performed. Not the 
happiness she once dreamed might be 
hers. Soon the sound of gay laughter 
ceased. All was quiet above. Were 
the girls so soon tired of this new 
amusement, she wondered. Let us 
go back and see. Still seated on the 
floor, half-covered with papers of nil 
sorts; their faces quite sober, but full 
of excitement. 
" What shull we do," whispered 
Cora. 
" Take it down and tell her how we 
found it.' 
" J hate to. Perhaps slie has already 
seen it, and we have had our trouble 
for nothing." 
" I tell yon I am the first person that 
, -er took that out, after it was put in 
the writer," said Lou, decidedly. 
" It's a pretty valentine any way.—■ 
But what a queer one, made to open 
in that way. How did you come to 
think that little mirror was a door." 
" Because I saw one like it once.— 
But I never thought this was a love 
letter, or I wouldn't have broken the 
seaL" 
"Did you break the seal, Lou?— 
Then, of course, Aunt Hetty never 
saw it What shall we do," groaned 
Cora. 
" There is no use groaning, girlie.— 
Of course, I'm sorry we read it It's 
the most romantic thing I ever heard 
about. To think of this little mirror 
biding that letter, all these fifteen 
years, I verily believe I have found 
out the reason she never married." 
" He loved her like everything, didn't 
he?" said Cora, looking down at the 
letter written in a firm, round hand.— 
Commenced: " My dear Hetty," and 
signed, "Herbert Stacy." 
" Yes, he must have loved her. But 
he was a big fool to suppose she 
would ever find this letter." 
" I don't know. It does look like a 
door after all." 
" Come on. I want to see how she 
will look when she reads it." 
Aunt Hetty looked up with a smile: 
as the girls entered. 
" You found some funny things up 
there, I should judge from the amount 
of laughing I heard." 
"Yes," said Lou, advancing quite 
timidly for her; "and wo found this," 
holding out the letter. " It was back 
of the little jnima: in 
And they went sorrowruny uuck to tlie 
desk and put nWay the papers they 
had scattered, feeling that they were 
in some way to blame for Aunt Hetty's 
trouble. 
Many years before the time of which 
I have written, the school board at 
Shelby, engaged for a teacher, a young 
man, who was a student at one of the 
neighboring colleges; and who by 
teaching part of the time, was hying 
to educate himself. 
Being well pleased with his success 
tho first winter, they urged him to 
come back the next. He did so. And 
everybody believed that no one but 
Mr. Stacy could teach the school at 
the centre. It was no wonder that he 
was a favorite. He was a gentleman 
of culture and refinement And al- 
though he had been used to associat- 
ing with people who were better edu- 
cated than tho simple country folks at 
Shelby, he adapted himself to their 
customs, and won all their hearts by 
his cordial manner. That among the 
many young girls of the place, he pre- 
ferred the society of pretty Hetty 
Marvin, was'plainly seen by aU, but not 
wondered at; for Hetty was consider- 
ed the smartest girl in the place. But 
it was hard to teU from the gay girl's 
manner, how she regarded the hand- 
some schoolmaster, that foUowed her 
every movement with adoring eyes. 
Pretty girls do not always wear their 
hearts on their- sleeves, and Hetty was 
not easy to read. 
At last he left. Never to return, as 
he told many of his-friends, with a look 
of pain in his eyes. 
Time passed on; and Hetty still 
laughed and flirted. Whether she 
jilted Herbert Stacy, or whether the 
gossips were mistaken was never 
known. 
The years rolled by and changed tire 
gay, thoughtless girl, into a thought- 
ful, self-reliant woman. The death of 
her parents left her alone at the home- 
stead. And six months before this 
story opens, one of her brothers sent 
her his only daughter. The girl was 
motherless, and needed the kind care 
she could give her. So her life was 
fiUed. She had been quite contented 
if not quite happy always. 
Loving Herbert Stacy with her whole 
heart, when he left her as he did with- 
out a \Void, she preferred living her 
life alone to marrying, when her heart 
had been given to another. The most 
bitter thing to boar was the thought that 
wouid sometimes intrude itself into 
her mind, that bo was unworthy of the 
love she had given him. Seeking her 
love as he had, and then leaving her. 
Think what her thoughts must have 
been on that dreary February morn- 
ing, as she sat with his letter in 
her hand. The letter that told her 
what nil these long, weary years she 
had yearned to hear. He had loved 
her. What matter it if she found it 
out too late. The thought would 
brighten her future life. Would make 
it bo different from the past. Where 
was ho now ? Married doubtless, and 
happy in some distant city. Fifteen 
years change people so. Dead per- 
haps. What mattered it Ho had 
loved her. Thank God for that. 
Aunt Hetty did not appear at dinner 
time, and the girls stayed up stairs 
very quietly all tho afternoon. They 
were quite surprised at tea time, to see 
her as cheerful and bright as ever.— 
They had expected somethiag very 
different How little they understood 
her. Seeing the girls felt badly, she 
said: " You read the letter, girls?" 
" Yes, auntie, we did not know—" 
jver mind. I am glad you found 
it" 
" Where is ho now ?" Cora ventur- 
ed to say. 
" I don't know, Cora. We will not 
talk about it any more." 
That night after the rest of the 
household were quiet, there was a 
whispered consultation in the gul's 
room that lasted some time. And if 
one could judge from the low, eager 
tones, it would seem that a very im- 
portant subject was being discussed. 
The next morning the two girls de- 
parted for the village at an early hour; 
looking so mysterious, that Hannah 
as she watched them scamper down 
the lane, muttered to hex-self; " There 
is mischief afloat, I'll warrant you." 
They returned after a few hours, and 
went immediately to their room, where 
after tho door was bolted, Lou went 
through a series of antics that would 
have been quite astonishing to a be- 
holder, if they had not known tho 
state of her mind. 
"I can't help it, Cora," she said, 
after she had danced all over the bed 
and upset all the chairs. " I must give 
vent to my feeling some way or I shall 
burst. It's just too splendid for any 
use, tg think we found out so nicely 
where ho was. I thought I should die 
when you questioned old Mr. Dean, 
in that careless way." 
" Do you think he mistrusted ?" said 
Cora, quite alarmed. 
" Of course not. You looked as in- 
nocent as a lamb. If it bad been one 
of the gossiping old ladies that abound 
in this neighborhood, tbey might have 
suspected something. I daresay the old 
gentleman has forgotten" all about it— 
He thought us wonderfully interested 
in that college. I hope I haven't lost 
that catalogue he gave me. No, here 
it is." 
And out of Cofa's pocket came a 
blue-covered book, on the second page 
of which they found the words that 
had so delighted them: " Professor of 
languages, Herbert F. Stacy." 
Now for the letter. And after much 
laughing and whispering, tho follow- 
ing epistle was produced; composed 
by both, but co^ iod, and signed by 
Cora. 
Shelby, February 8tb. 
" Dear Sib:—Pardon me for taking 
this liberty. I have something to tell 
you that I think you would like to 
hear. 
" You perhaps remember sending a 
valentine, many years ago, to Miss 
Hetty Marvin, which contained a 
letter. 
" That letter was discovered for the 
first time yesterday. 
" She was very much affected when 
she read it, and, I think has remained 
single all those years for your sake. 
" I think if you would send her an- 
other valentine this year, it would meet 
with better success. 
" Her niece, 
" Coba Mabvin. 
" P. S.'—I forgot to say that Aunt 
does not know that I am writing 
this." 
"There," said Lou, with a sigh of 
relief. " The thing is done." 
" It sounds first rate," said Cora, 
reading it over with a decided relish. 
"Now for the directions, and it is 
ready. I want to get it off my hands 
as soon as possible, for fear I shall 
relent and tear it up. I am awful 
afraid, Lou, that we will get ourselves 
into a muss over this." 
"Who cares? I, for one, like a 
muss once in a while." 
In the afternoon there was another 
hasty trip to the village,, and the letter 
was safely deposited in the post office. 
After that, there was a lull in their 
excitement. Cora evidently repented 
having meddled with the affair at all. 
And it tasked Lou's iugonuity to tho 
utmost to keep her from confessing 
the whole thing to Aunt Hetty, who 
wondered what made her gay little 
niece so low spirited. 
" You will spoil the whole thing if 
you do," scolded Lou. 
"I don't care," sobbed Cora. "I 
just happened to think this morning, 
that perhaps he is married. Wouldn't 
I it be dreadful ?" 
Lou dropped on tho carpet, quite 
spcochless, for once. But soon broke 
out into such hearty laugh that Cora 
was forced to join, while tho tears 
were yet on her cheeks. 
" I don't see what you see in it to 
laugh at," she said, at length. 1 
" I am laughing to think what a nice 
muss we have made if he is married. 
Wouldn't ho and his wife have a jolly 
quarrel if she should get hold of that 
letter of yours?" 
" I wish I never had written it." 
" Pshaw I It's no use to whine about 
it now. Let's go this afternoon and 
see if you do not get an answer. He 
may write." 
Aunt Hetty made no objections 
when the girls proposed a walk that 
afternoon. She thought tho fresh air 
might do Cora good. She had been 
feeling so badlj'. This touched tho 
child's heart so, that she would have 
then and there made a full confession 
of her secret, if Lou had not raised her 
eyebrows in such an alarming manner, 
that she was frightened into keeping 
quiet. 
" Yes, there was a letter for " Miss 
Cora Marvin," and as soon as they had 
got far enough out of the village, not 
to bo observed, they opened it and read 
as follows: 
" Miss Coba:—You did not need to 
apologize for writing to me. You 
have done me a kindness I can never 
repay, 
. " I will bring your aunt's valentine 
this year in person. Do not mention 
it to her, as I wish it to be a surprise. 
" Very truly yours, 
" Hebuebt F. Stacy." 
Feb. 10th, 1871. 
" Short and sweet," pouted Cora.— 
" I think ho might have told me all 
about it. I am glad he is coming, 
though. What will Aunt Hetty say ?" 
Lou did not take it so coolly. She 
pranced all tho way home, and would 
have stood on her head in the snow, 
if she had not been afraid of breaking 
her neck. 
They came into the house glowing 
with tlife exercise in the clear, cold air, 
and brimming over with the import- 
ance of their secret. Four more days. 
Could they possibly wait that long 
without betraying it? 
They came very near forgetting the 
other ^missives they were to send, 
in thinking of tho Burprise that was 
coming. 
The four days soon passed, although 
they seemed to drNg, as days never 
dragged before. St. Valentine's Day 
dawned bright and clear. Tho girls 
were up earlier than usual and flutter- 
ed about the house nil the morning, in 
such an excited manner, that even 
Aunt Hetty began to suspect that 
something was- going to happen.— 
After dinner Lou coaxed her to let her 
do her hair up in a more stylish way, 
and cautiously slipped a rose from the 
flower-pot that stood in tho window, 
and twined it among the braids. 
They were all quietly sewing when 
the cars came in, about three o'clock 
in the afternoon. And as the whistle 
was heard tho girls trembled with ex- 
citement. 
By and by a quick, firm tread was 
heard on tho walk outside, a step on 
the porch, and the old knocker came 
down with a clang. Cora tried to rise, 
but her limbs were so weak that it 
seemed impossible. 
It was Lou who flung open tho door 
and ushered in the tall, handsome gen- 
tleman, who caught Aunt Hetty in 
his arms as sho •ame forward to meet 
him. 
It was Lpu who dragged Cora out 
.of tho room into the hall, where they 
both sat down on the oil cloth, and 
cried, till they wore summoned back to 
the sitting-room. 
I am afraid it would have been some 
time before the summons came if Cora I 
had not sobbed so loud that the lovers 
heard her. When they came int<j the 
room it was with red eyefi and faltering 
stops. But the warm welcome they 
received brought smiles and banished 
tho tears. 
Aunt Hetty had learned their part 
of tho story, but in her happiness 
could not elude tbem for the trick they 
had played her, since it had brought 
her valentine. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton alludes to 
the fact that some women suffragists 
picked up an orphan boy, bought him 
nice clothes, educated him for the min- 
istry, and when they went to hear his 
first sermon were struck with constern- 
ation to hear the text: "Let the wo- 
man keep silent in the church." 
General Toombs was discussing the 
merits of the late Governor Joe Brown 
with a pious friend of the latter, who 
replied that when the great day shall 
come Joe Brown will lead a longer 
column than General Toombs. "Yes,'' 
replied the General, " and when the 
Judge sees him he will say, ' Head of 
the column to the left.'" 
THE MORNING LAND. 
Thoy wIUm! from out tbo tunriM 
Into UurliKlit of <l*y, 
Into the bluzc of noontide, 
With all ltn gorgeoua ray; 
Out of the night of darkuoM, 
Out of the honec of pain, 
Bwifi through tho morning eunrlM, 
Bwift through day again. 
Sail on, nail on I Life'a flowing rlref 
Leiul* forever to tho Giver I 
Sail on, aoll on I thy bark must bo 
Forever toward eternity. 
Into tbo allcnt darknosa 
Into tho unknown deep, 
Over tho eilent rlvor, 
Paea, and never weop I 
On the Nhore thoro'a waiting, 
Loved one'a to claaj) thy hand, 
Joys of tho hereafter 
In that Morning Laud.—[Spraguc. 
What Evils Rise from Gossip. 
Gossip, public, private, social1—to 
fight against either by word or pen, 
seem after all like fighting shadows.— 
Everybody laughs at it, protests against 
it, quite innocently unconscious, in 
such a small way, harmless way—yet 
wc do it. We must talk about some- 
thing, and it is not all of us can find a 
rational topic of conversation, or dis- 
cuss it when found. Many, too in their 
hearts hato the thought of tattle or tale 
bearing, arc shy of lifting up their 
voices against it, less thoy should be 
ridiculed for Quixotism, or thought to 
set themselves up as more virtuous than 
their neighbors. Others like our lam- 
entable friends, Maria and Bob, from 
mere idleness and indifference, long 
kept hovering over the unclean stream, 
at last drop into it and are carried 
away by it Where does it land them 
—ay, where ? If we, or any one were 
to unfold on this subject only our own 
experience and observations, not a little 
more than a volume would it make. 
Eamlies set by the oars—parents 
against children, brothers against 
brothers, not to say anything about tho 
brothers and sisters-in-law, who seem 
generally to assume with the legal right 
the legal title to the interminable 
squabbling. Friendships sundered, 
betrothals broken, marriages annulled, 
while in the latter kept utterly to bo a 
daily tonneut, temptation and despair. 
Acquaintances that would otherwise 
have maintained a safe and riot unkind- 
ly indifference, forced into absolute 
dislike—originating in tbey knew not 
.what, but there it is. Old companions 
that would have borne each others lit- 
tle annoyances, and kept an honest af- 
fection until death, driven at last into 
open rupture or frozen into a coldness 
more helpless still which no after 
growth will ever have power to thaw. 
Truly, from the smallest little Ped- 
lington that carries on year by year its 
bloodless wiys, its daily chronicles of 
interminable nothings, to the great 
metropolitan world, fashionable, intel- 
lectual, noble or loyal, the blight and 
curse of civilized life is Gossip. 
"My Life Has Been a Strange One." 
Thus spake a lady to a friend, as sho 
nenred the grave. It afforded her no 
comfort as she reviewed life, nor en- 
couragement as she looked to the fu- 
ture. What had been her life ? For 
more than fifty years she had read her 
Bible but little, attended meetings oc- 
casionally, at her convenience or pleas- 
ure, heard the gospel preached ■ as 
though she heard it not, gave few if 
any hours of serious thought to the in- 
terests of her soul or the claims of God, 
had sought the world with unusual 
avidity and success, but found it una- 
ble to sustain her in the day of dark- 
ness—all was sad and comfortless.— 
Reader, what is your life ? Is it strange, 
viewed in tho light of the word of God, 
of eternity ? See to it that you plant 
not the seeds of sorrow in your bosom, 
lest they germinate when no remedy 
can be found. Than a life of vanity, 
of worldliuess, nothing is more distress- 
ing when death draws near. We may 
bo poor, illiterate, obscure, but that is 
nothing; but to have lived careless of 
God and our soul is worse than all 
things else that are undesirable. 
Fine Fbenoh MusxABD.-riTako a 
quarter of a pound of tho best, fine, 
yellow mustard; pour over it enough 
vinegar and water, equal parts of each, 
to make a very thin paste; add a pinch 
of salt, and a bit of calimus root not 
larger than a pea Sot it on tho stove, 
and wh'ilo it boils, stir in a tablespoonful 
of flour. Let it boil for twenty minutes, 
stirring it continually. Just before it 
is done stir in a small teaspoonfal of 
honey. When cool, put it in bottles 
and cork vory tight. This is the re- 
cipe for the real French mustard for 
which a very high price is paid. 
A paper having been asked, " What 
is the best thing to prevent the develop- 
ment of hydrophobia in dogs?" re- 
plies that if the dog gets water 
enough, it is pretty certain he can't 
have the disease. The safest way to 
insure him an abundance of this in- 
dispeusible fluid is to anchor him in 
about seven feet of water, so that his 
head will be from eighteen to twenty 
inches below the surface. 
f siiiisobiption bates: 
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Practice anil Prliicl|ilc. 
Practical knowledge is knowledge 
that can bo used or applied to some 
useful purpose. It is a gross error to 
suppose that tho various arts and pro- 
cesses used in common life are inde- 
pendent of theory aiyl abstract specu- 
lation. To the untaught mind, the as- 
tronomer is a yisionary, sitting in his 
observatory in tho lone night hour, 
gazing at those far off myriad points of 
light, and spending his days in the so- 
lutions of equasions and problems as 
unintelligent to most people as the fan- 
tastic characters on a China toachest. 
Yet, -without his labors, even tbo com- 
mon family almanac could not be pre- 
pared; the sailor could not be furnished 
with his chart, and of course, could 
never venture upon tho deep out of 
sight of land. , Indeed, would bo igno- 
rant of tho laws of the currents and 
winds, at whoso mercy he coasts along 
tho sliore. 
Our standard weights and measures 
are all based upon astronomical work 
far above the reach of ordinary culture. 
In agriculture, the man who has a 
knowledge of tho principles which gov- 
crn the growth of tho vegetable king- 
dom, who knows the nature and capac- 
ities of his soils, the habits and require- 
ments of his crops, and adapts one to 
the other has the refutation of being a 
good manager. But many of these prin- 
ciples have been reached only by the 
studies of secluded chemists and ab- 
stracted botanists. By tracing out tho 
slow development of principles and ap- 
plying those principles in the laboratory 
and in the field, they have found out 
the laws upon which nature acts from 
seed time to harvest. Book-farming 
may be laughed at by those who love 
darkness, but it is too late, at this day, 
for any man to deny, with his eyes 
open, tho utility of a knowledge of 
principles in the pursuits of agricul- 
ture. 
Poison. 
Something needs to bo done in al- 
most all cases before a doctor can be 
had; if a scalding sensation is expe- 
rienced in tho throat it is most likely 
an acid poison, and disorganizes or de- 
stroys the covering or lining or flesh 
of tho parts, setting up destructive iu- 
flammation on the instant, and very 
speedily fatal from its violent action 
on tho stomach; this is especially tho 
case with motalic poisons; swallow in- 
stantly half a pint of swoet oil—that is 
best; if not at band, melted lard or 
butter, the object being to dilute the 
poison and spread the oil as a protect- 
ive coating over tho inner lining of the 
throat, stomach and bowels. Lauda- 
num or other anodyne Js sometimes 
taken by mistake or otherwise, in ex- 
cess. Swallow strong coffee or tho 
whites of several eggs instantly; all 
these are things to be done while the 
doctor is coming. Let every family 
remember that sweet oil, the whites of 
eggs, and strong coffee antagonize a 
larger number of poisons than perhaps 
all other things together. 
If laudanum or any other poisons, 
not burning the throat, is taken and is 
promptly discovered, the best plan is 
to get it out qf tho stomach instantly, 
which is done by stirring a tablespoon- 
ful of ground mustard iu a tumbler of 
water, and drinking it down at once; 
almost before it is down the whole con- 
tents of tho stomach begin to bo ejected. 
Whiter Dessert. 
One quart of milk, six eggs, reserv- 
ing the whites of two, which beat to a 
stiff froth, and when tho milk boils, 
drop in in spoonfuls; iu a minute or two 
remove carefully to a plate; after beat- 
ing the eggs light po«r the boiling 
milk slowly into the egg, stirring tho 
egg quickly tho while; sweeten it and 
place over tho fire, stirring it all tho 
time until it simmers—it must not 
boil. If it should curdle pom- it im- 
mediately into another pan and stir 
until cool. 
Place sponge cake, moistened with 
Madeira wine (and on which preserved 
strawberries or other fruit has been 
spread,) in tho bottom or side of a 
glass, or China bowl, and when the cus- 
tard is cool, flavor with vanilla, and 
pour into tho bowl, placing tho white 
balls carefully on top; then •surround 
the bowl with icc, or stand it iu cold 
water until required. 
Cube foe a Bubn.—Take essence of 
peppermint and whiskey, in proportions 
of one part peppermint and three parts 
of spirits, and apply with cloths, and it 
gives perfect relief instantly. Pepper- 
mint and sweet oil is equally as good, 
put on with cotton. This should al- 
ways be at hand whenever t]|ero is 
danger of such accidents. 
A youno gentleman speaking of a 
young beauty's fashionable yellowish 
hair called it pure gold. "It ought to 
be," said a bystander, "it looks like 
twenty four carrots." 
Old CoposirEiim. 
ADYHRTISING RATKiSt 
WAnviniTTHKMimx* ItianrlrA >1 Mir nM. of 31.•» I"r «ou«r». (mi.- tm-li, ur Ioh,) tut Hit! Una. null ou> 
vmw tor riu-Ii i»nT-.rr|iii.n I Jnnt M.n. Yr.AUir Auvkhtihi Mi-irra 3lii.iw.lbr Mir Srntiiqiur*, 
and f ft.no fur pMrh ■nlmi-quriit "fnaiH mi v.iar. Hpkcial or Logai. Ncitickh IA t-onla pra- lit-., 
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Wo wo propnroil t-i do any Wiul ot Job FTlnSno low ratoa fob cahii. 
How TO) TELL, Good Ft jot r.—Tbo 
first method of telling if flour is good, 
is looking at tho color. Good floor 
has always a straw tmtjp«rrad"mg the 
white. Bad flour has a dead white 
color, bluish tint, and white speciut all 
through it The next methud is to try 
the adhesiveness of tho floor. AVct a 
little and knead it between tho fingers; 
if it works soft and sticky, it is bad, 
but if it is stiff and plump, it is good; 
if you pinch up a little lump ot flour 
dry, and throw it at tho wall or Bonio 
other smooth surface, it elinga to it if 
it is good; but if it is bad. it will fall 
to the ground in dust. Flour which 
stands these tests is sure to be good. 
Accobdinu to tho ideas of tho editor 
of the "Planter's Banner," if carpet- 
baggers had been known in the time 
of Macbeth, the witches might have 
saved themselves an immense amount 
of trouble in going so far for some of 
the ingredients of their celebrated 
hell-brotb, and improved on it by re- 
solving one of those peripatetic ani- 
mala He says; 
"The devil first invented snakes, 
fleas, scorpions, tarantulas, centipedes, 
mosquitoes, gnats, hyenas, owls, buz- 
zards, hawks, vultures, aligators, 
stiugarecs, gars, sharks, chjgres, and 
vampyres; and, to concentrate the 
meancss and devility in creation, he 
put these in a cauldron and boiled 
them down and produced a carpet- 
bagger, as the grand masterpiece of 
satnnic hate. And Satan smiled when 
his eye first rested on his last bom 
and favorite bantling. 
A Man who had lost two wives 
wished one monument to be erected 
to their memory; but as the first wife 
had.beeu a treasiu-e, and tho sec- 
ond a regular virago, he caused tho 
monument to be erected at bis first 
wife's grave, and on it inscribed; 
Hero lies the body of Mrs. E. Sexton, 
A Wife who never vexed one. 
Then carved underneath pointing to 
tho second wife's grave, with this lino: 
Can't any that of tho next one. 
An exchange says that the new style 
of collars for gentlemen is simply terrif- 
ic. They arc an economical article, 
however, as wtth moderately long pan- 
taloons they do away with nil necessi- 
ty for yi shirt. 
An enthusiastic African, who had 
"spent de winter in Jamaky," found it 
an earthly paradise. Ho said ho 
could "lio abed, and, putting his arms 
out do wiudy, pick apples, oranges and 
Jamaica rum right off de trees." 
Thebe is a book with the dangerous 
title of "Pocket Lawyer." We should 
not much like a book with this title, 
for we are afraid if we ever get tho 
lawyer into our pockets, wo should 
never be able to get him out. 
The corporation of London discov- 
ered an ereor of £20 in their accounts. 
A professional accountant was called 
in and fixed tho thing up right. His 
charge was £482. 
A hoy in Chillicothe, Ohio, mistook 
a Union Torpedo for a gum-drop and 
only discovered his mistake after the 
top of his head had been blown off. 
A victim of Greeley's handwriting 
says; "If Horace had written that in- 
scription on the wall in Babylon, Bel- 
shazznr would have been a good deal 
more scared than he was." 
A man arriving home at a late hour 
a little the worse for too much supper, 
hfttlcss and coatless, was asked by bis 
indignant spouse; "Where's your hat 
and coat ?" "Sent 'cm, dear, (hie) to 
the Chicago sufferers." 
"Excuse me, madam, but I would 
like to ask why you look at me so snv. 
agely ?" -'Oh, beg pardon, sir; I took 
you for my husband." 
An Irish school-master recently in- 
formed his pupils the feminine should 
always bo applied to all ships and ves- 
sels afloat, except mail steamers and 
men-of-war. 
A little Boston girl joyfully assured 
| her mother that she had found out 
where they made horses—she had seen 
a man in a shop just finishirg one of 
of them, for he was nailing ou his last 
foot 
The man whoso hair turned white 
in a single night is surpassed by tho 
Now York girl who lost hers complete- 
ly off in one dance. 
When Lord Sidmount ohcc said, 
"My brains are gone to the dogs this 
morning," his friend ejaculated, "Poor 
dogs!" 
Some one says the best way to train 
a child in the way he should go is for 
the person to travel that way occa- 
sionally himself. 
A Vincennes photographer advertis- 
ed: "Babies taken and finished in ten 
minutes—which is rough on the babies 
| Who is the straightest man mention- 
ed in the Bible? Joseph, because Pha- 
roah made a ruler of him. 
Pablob magazine—Kerosene lamps. 
Ou) Common weai.tii. 
liAKKIHUMtUlKJ, VA. 
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I HE LEiilMLATl'RE AM) THE STATE 
USANCES. 
AVc siiirerely believn wo are not of 
(he eliiss " chronic grumblcin;" Our 
iudinution would the rutlicr induce uh 
to fite (he " roseate hue;" to think 
veil of what is, and to hope much for 
what is to be. Often, clamour about 
(lie LcghJulure, its follies audits want 
of wisdom, is the sheerest nonsense; 
simply the grumbling of the "out-n" 
against the " ini>," Tliis spii-it crop- 
ped out during the war, and gave us our 
naWty fireside generals, whose brilliant 
sIVAt egic ctvlculatiohsblundciirig Stone- 
wall Jackson so often brought to 
grief. The culmination of this ridi- 
culously egotistical method of lowering 
other men's attainments and actions, 
in the shadow of our own overgrown 
self-esteem, was reached by that hard- 
headed Scotchman, who, though un- 
willing to.1 say ho could have done 
better than was done in the creation, 
yet felt at liberty to remark that he 
thought, if he had been present, and 
had been consulted, he could at least 
have made some v'alnuble suggestions. 
Hut while wo have no desire to assmue 
towards our collected Legislative wis- 
dom any such absurd position, wo 
feel that we have, the right to say to 
them that their action already had, 
touching our State finances, has been 
productive of much harm, and we 
propose brictly in this connection to 
point out the cause in so far as Wc 
can. They came together at an inaus- 
picious time, we arc free to say, and they 
had a debt-burdened people to legis- 
late for. They saw upon all sides 
their neighbors and friends struggling 
with a pecuniary embarrassment which 
had resulted in great part from an- 
terior unwise legislation. AVe mean 
the overthrow of the stay-law of '(15, 
and the substitution for it of the 
one which, with its delusive promise of 
relief piled up debt and interest, into 
a perfect mountain of oppression.— 
They knew that their people wore pay- 
ing in one year the tuxes of two.— 
They also saw how onerously e*pen- 
siyo our State government was under 
the new constiiutiou—-which govern- 
ment was wholly unsuited to a spai'ffely 
settled and impoverished people as was 
ours, and therefore wo must admit 
they had grave and serious difficulties 
to cncouuter. But more than this, 
and in addition to these tangible and 
weighty facts, they met a public sen- 
timent, which in some sections had 
been most villainously plied with the 
crude, but catching absurdities, which 
in the full tlower gives the htlcnia- 
tiuiial. This public sentiment was not 
rightly directed "as it should have been 
in the start, hut was on the other 
hand still further iullamcd by scilish 
aspirants, who cared lor and thought 
of the people's good, just as much, 
and only as much as .they did of their 
own personal rectitude—and so there 
was an immense popular pressure, 
vhich in these days always finds ready 
and loud-mouthed chauipioiis. This, 
of course, rendered still more difficult 
ihe work before the Legislature. 
But granted all this, wo are con- 
strained to see that the only appre- 
ciable effect traceable to legislative 
work upon our State finances is a 
serious blow to the State's credit. Our 
burdens arc uudiiuiuished. Taxation 
tvnnol without a convention, no matter 
what becomes of the State debt, be 
much lessened, and so the end of it 
all is' that we arc to cany the weight 
under which we groan with the public 
credit of the State, for the first time 
in her history, seriously injured.— 
This loss of credit—good name—is 
the last thing needed to complete our 
undoing. 
These reflections seem to us just, 
and certainly are not bom of any cap- 
tious or fault-finding spirit. The fact 
—the lamentable fact stares ns in the 
lace, that in the markets of the couu- 
tiy, Yi.ginia securities arc from day 
to day becoming of less vnluo. 
This result it seems to us is fairly 
attributable to the unjustifiable and 
unauthorized determination of this 
Legislature, to meddle with certain 
legislative acts of a fonner Legislature, 
and their iniwarrauted attempt to ex- 
ercise jurisdiction over rights acquired 
by the citizen under, and by virtue of 
those acts. Our joint committee of 
the two Houses, to which we looked 
hopefully for some statcsmaiilike solu- 
tion of our difficulties, has really not 
helped us at all. Both reports—with 
which our readers arc familiar—uuder- 
take to treat the bonds now held under 
the funding bill as aljaolutely the legi- 
timate subject of legislative jurisdic- 
tion. • 
How e«n a fluidity ever be reached, 
or how can (here bo any stable basis, 
if each incoming Legislature has the 
absolute and unchallenged right to 
blot out and render of no effect the 
bonds authorized by its predecessor? 
This assumption, in conucction with 
tho auto-recess work is. ruining our 
credit, A better and juster settlement 
of our State debt certainly could have 
been had than under the frmding bill, 
but we are utterly at a loss to under- 
stand the ra id c j the LegisJatufc iu 
the broad claim it sets up. And this 
spirit if ) uiidhled in will but still 
further magnify our difficidties. 
the politic a ft parties. 
Iu tho Hold of general poUtics, pas- 
sivimp for the nonce certainly haa the 
call. A few days in Washington gives 
one not efen a glimpse info tho near 
future. Soon the dung Of fierce bat- 
tle will ring out, as the rival parties 
marshal their forces for the fateful No- 
vember—and yet in the two great 
camps ail seems quiet and serene. In 
the one a grand colossal headtuunu, in- 
ferior intellectually to the poorest of 
his lieutenants, by some mysterious 
happening has power enough to tXwarf 
into insignificance any possible rival. 
Tho best intellects of his party, and the 
purest of its public men have less con- 
trol with tho rank and file than the 
smoke from the chieftain's cigar.— 
Somehow it strikes us ns a curious com- 
mentary upon American politics of to- 
day, that the three men who stand 
highest iu public- estimation ard all 
military men: Grant, Sherman and 
Sheridan. 
Our readers will remember what an 
immense oulbnrst of excitement there 
was, when rccenfly Gch. Sherman was 
named in cbnnectikai with the jPrcsi- 
idcuey. And then, too, When Sheridan 
trumpled upon .aid violated the State 
laws of Illinois every radical paper in 
the land was cjuick to affirm that he. 
could do no wrong; Afrd as to Grant, 
his complete m ivstd'y df his party re ul- 
most miparallcllcd iu our annals. 
Whence comes this strange infatua- 
tion? When the war was ended and 
wc were crushed, from their standpoint 
it was natural and proper that they 
should Crown with Ironor him whoso 
brain and arm had won their deliver- 
ance; just as hero, amid tho shadows, 
to us have grown sacred the places 
where our heroes sleep. But the con- 
tinued ascendency of these merely mil- 
itary men, to tho exclusion of their 
most eminent publieistfl, was not to 
be expected, and to thopghtful men of 
all parties it bodes no good to tho re- 
public. Enlightened, comprehensive 
statesmanship is tho need of the hour, 
while wo foster a species of maudlin 
Americanized hero-worship. 
Our own party is unfortunately with- 
out a bead just now, and it wore diffi- 
cult beyond measure to tell iu advance 
who shall lead us. Mr. Yoorhccs, of 
Indiana, has high rhetorical rank in 
the-dcmoctiatic fold, and before Con- 
gress met he gave out some . brave 
words—but in this region wc have been 
rather shy of him since his great mis- 
take about (he one hundred tliousand 
Indiana soldiers—and doubt very much 
whether he can rally the party. 
The loaders are , reticent and nro 
waiting. The Missouri liberal repub- 
can movement has attracted much at- 
tention, and until formal result has 
been reached, indicating Hie fehape and 
substance exactly of fepublican disaf- 
fection, we presume we must bo pa- 
ticnt—-for until then evidently it is the 
purpose to wait for offensive move- 
ments. : - 
_-.j Li L. ' U ' 
KEJRENCHMENT IN 1 THE COUNTIES. 
The surest way of making money is 
to save it. Wo recur to this nxipmatic 
thuth'in ordel-that We may call the 
attention Si our county authorities to 
it. States, as, individuals, must ob- 
serve it; and coinmuuitics can in no 
other way meet the necessary demands 
upon them, without grievous hardship 
to the citizen. Tho conclusion forces 
itself upon us that we must look else- 
where than to our Legislature for re- 
trenchment iu our public expenses. To 
rotreiich-to cut off uteless and unneces- 
saiy expense—is to save, and embodies 
the wisdom we need to leam. 
The Legislature has spent an im- 
mense amount of money thus far, and 
but four or five bills of general interest 
have been passed. Wo suppose that 
the discussion about the State debt, in 
tho time it has consumed, has cost us 
nearly one hundred thousand dollars. 
They have taken considerable time, 
also, in the land scrip wrangle, until 
it has become doubtful whether the net 
value of the scrip will bo equal to the 
amount to be expended by our wise 
men iu ascertaining where it shall bo 
appropriated. * 
They regaled us with an exquisite 
farce, on the per diem and mileage fea- 
ture of State expenses.- With the 
loudest professions of determination to 
lop off and cut down neediest expen- 
ditures, tho moment they stpod face to 
face with a practical proposition to 
lessen their own personal- compensa- 
tion, their professions were forgotten, 
and self and selfish iutcrost obscured for 
the while, the harrowing picture of tho 
tax-oppressed people. 
Hence, we conclude there is little 
hope of any earnest or decided move- 
ment iu the interest of retrenchment 
by tho Legislature. They say one 
thiug—but do another. 
The counties, fortunately, have con- 
trol of their own expenses in some sort, 
and if the good work is to bo achieved, 
it must be by the people who are not 
seeking place or position by false and 
delusive professions. AVo can lesecn 
onr county expenses, and we ought to 
do it. 14 wo save all we can save, we 
will bo surprisod at the sum-total it 
will aggregate. Borne weeks since, 
Senator Roller introduced a resolution 
looking to the re-division of this coun- 
ty into townships. The committee re- ' 
pcyted adversely, but the Senate passed 
it and it bns gone to the ffotue. AA'e sup- 
pose we arc indebted to Mr. Holler for 
this move in the right direction. What 
)ve need now, is for onr people to let 
our delegates know that this is desired 
by them. If wo have too many1 town- 
ships and township officers, let us in- 
terest ourselves to have the county rc- 
divided. Wo can save a vast deal per 
annum by attention to this item. 
Again, if the people will interest 
themselves on this whole subject of 
county expenses, wo can do ourselves 
inmieuse practical service. 
AA'e do not inteqd by implication," 
oven to intimate that our county au- 
thorities have been derelict in this mat- 
ter. All wo want is to aronso and di- 
rect the public mind to the importance 
of this movement. 
THE RE-ASSESBMENT OF LANDS. 
AVo published last week tho bill of 
the Legislature, which makes provision 
under given circumstances for a re- 
assessment of oilr lands. Wc call at- 
tention to-day to a general law on this 
subject of very great interest and im- 
portance. Tho Richmond AVhig, and 
others of our exchanges who agree with 
the Whig, npon tho question of the State 
debt, see in the prospective operation of 
these acts an immense reduction of State 
taxes. This last would be a most delight- 
ful conclusion, if we could get at it with- 
out danger, but there opens to us 
this difficulty: we have now a statute 
regulating judicial sales, which requires 
that realty shall bring three-fourths of 
its last assessed value before the sale 
can bo confirmed. The present assess- 
ment prima facia is a fair one, and it 
certainly has kept some of onr op- 
pressed debtors in possession of their 
lands, and if this thing is to be sweep- 
ing and general as the " AVhig" in- 
timates, it Will ruin some of its es- 
pecial pets. We earnestly advise 
our readers to remember the one 
statute before asking relief under tho 
other. 
The Leoislatvbe.—Again wo hare 
to say that the Legislature has accom- 
plished nothing during the past week. 
In the House of Delegates the question 
of the disposal of the Land Scrip has 
occupied nearly nil of tho time; and 
3'ct they nro as far from reaching a 
conclusion as when they first took it 
up. The Senate has been more profi- 
tably engaged in considering the Tax 
Bill. The Funding Bill came up in 
the House on Monday as tho order of 
the day but was passed by. The Rich- 
mond correspondent of the BnJtimprc 
sun says: 
As far as the regfllnr session is con- 
cerned the Legislature is doing noth- 
iug, especially the House of Delegates. 
That body has been for more than a 
Week considering the bill distributing 
the proceeds of the land scrip to tho 
schools. The difficulty is, eveiry sec- 
tion. and every school in the State are 
making an effort for this fund, and 
they have nearly all, in lime, been 
taken up, considered and thrown 
aside. 
Yds tor day the House resolved to 
hold night sessions, but when the 
Spoak«r: called to order las^ night only 
a small number of delegates were pres- 
ent. A call of the house was imme- 
diately ordered, and the sergeant-at- 
arms went to work bringing in absent 
members. After a quorum was ob- 
tained several private bills were passed 
and advanced on the calendar, and 'at 
an early hour an adjournment was - 
carried.,.. Night sessionb are very un- 
popular, and will not contine long. 
The Legislature has passed a bill, 
providing for the ro-assessmeut of 
lands. 
It provides that, upon tho petition 
of a majority of land-holders in anv 
County or Corporation, or tho majori- 
ty of Snpervisors of any County, or of 
the land-holders in any Township, the 
County Court, at the March term shall 
appoint two free-holders of such Coun- 
ty, Corporation or Township to act 
with the Assessor appointed, under the 
Act of Nov. 5th 1870, to constitute a 
BdJlrd of Re-assessment, to proceed to 
re-assess the lands in said County, Cor- 
poration of Township, at their cash 
value, which shall bo fixed by first as- 
certaining the value upon the usual 
credit in the neighborhood, and legal 
interest when interest is not usually 
allowed on such credits or deferred 
payments. 
It provides also for the correction of 
erroneous assessments of this Board 
by application to the Court. 
It provides that the Board shall 
make out two copies of the assessment 
in the form in which tho Land-Book 
is now made out, and fixes the salary 
of each of the Assessors at $2 for each 
day they shall necessarily be employed, 
to be paid out of the County, Corpora- 
atiou or Township levies, as tho case 
may bo. 
The benefits of this Act are to apply 
to the re-assessment of the lands for 
1872, in all Counties, Corporations or 
Townships which take advantage of it, 
and return books of tho reassessments 
to tho Auditor before June let, 1872. 
Hon. Jno. AY. Johnston, Hon. Jno. 
F. Lewis, and Hon. Jno. T. Harris will 
please accept our thanks for late fa- 
Petitions have been presented from 
Highland for rights of way for tho 
South Branch Railroad, through High- 
land, Bath and AUeghany, and for a 
narrow guage read from the Pendleton 
line through same counties to the Chos- 
apeake & Ohio Railroad. 
Gen. Mat. Rauson has been elected 
U. H. Senator from North Carolina, to 
fill the place made vacant by the ex- 
piration of tho term of carpet-bngSeu- 
etor Abbott, formerly of New Hamp- 
shire. 
niapBtoI. to tho OM.Cimtnoiiwoallh.l 
FBOM RICH MOM). 
FUND!NO BILL, 
Rwbmoxh, Va., Fob. 7, 1)172. 
Tho discussions of the joint commit- 
tee on finance are still progressing.— 
The probabilities are in favor of the 
adoption of tho majority report, which 
provides for the funding of all debts of 
the State except the bonds issued In 
pursuance of the Funding Bill.— 
The manner in which the funding is 
to be done is ns follows:—Two-thirds 
•of the amount of the same, together 
with two-thirds 0/ the interest duo- 
thereon to the first of July, 1871, may 
bo funded in coupon or registered 
bonds, payable 31 years after date. 
The interest to be paid scmi-annually 
on the first of January and July, at 
the rate of three per centum per annum 
for the first twelve years, six per cent, 
for tho next ten years, and nine per 
cent, for tho remain/rig twelve years.— 
Tho present consolidated bonds may 
be exchanged for either like class of 
the bonds issued as above. The clause 
of the fundiug bill authorizing the col- 
lection of State dues ill" coupons here- 
tofore issued, or that may be issued, 
is repealed. It absolves Virginia from 
her liability for the remaining one-third 
of tho debt, unless to such exteut as it 
may receive monejs or property in any 
settlement that may bo hereafter had 
between the States'of Vn. and AAT. Va. 
in regard to the public debt of tho 
State existing at the time of its dis- 
m'oinberinent; the payment of tho In- 
terest to commence on the first of Jan. 
1872. They will comb to a vote in 
both houses to-day. Impressions are 
tjint thc House will adopt the majority 
report, and tho Senate the minority, 
so that the muddle will bo coutinued. 
Should tho majority report pass both 
houses, it is expected tho Governor 
will veto. >■ Occasional. 
FROM EUROPE. 
Opening of Parliament—(tueen'a Spereli— 
Attempt to AMOHlnate Prealrtent Thlere 
—Boundary of Saa Juan—Marine X»U- 
aster, &e., Ac. 
' [By the Atlantic Cable.) 
SPECIAL TO THE "OLD COMMONWEALTH." 
London, Feb. 6, '72.—The opening 
session of Parliament, for 1872, took 
place yesterday. The attendance of 
ineiubers was unusually full. Soon af- 
ter assembling, the members of the 
House of Commons were summoned to 
the House of Lords, where the Queen's 
speech was read by the Lord Chancel- 
lor. The royal speech begins vdth 
thanks to God for the recovery of the 
Prince of Wales, and gratitude for the 
sympathy of the people. The relations 
with foreign countries are friendly and 
satisfactory in all respects. 
A bill will bo presented to check the 
slave trade in Polynesia, which is se- 
verely denounced. 
The efforts to secure a commercial 
treaty with France have not succeeded 
so far, but are continued. 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
As to the Alabama claims, she says 
that the cases were laid bctore the ar- 
bitrators, at their first meeting at Ge- 
neva, on behalf of each party to the 
treaty in the case, so submitted by the 
United States. Large claims were in- 
cluded, which were understood on her 
part not to bo within the province of 
tfie arbitrators. She had therefore 
caused a friendly comraunication to be 
made to the United States on the sub- 
ject, with rcfcrChcc to the other pro- 
visions of the treaty of AVashington. 
It is stated that the Emperor Of- Ger- 
many has accepted the arbitratorship 
of tho dispute in regard to the San Ju- 
an boundary, and cases are now pre- 
paring for piesentation. 
FRANCE. 
London, Feb. 6, '72,—A special dis- 
patch to the Daily Telegraph from Pa- 
ris says:—President Thiers was shot at 
last night, but was not hurt The as- 
sassin escaped. 
CHINA. 
New York, Feb. 6, '72.—A special 
dispatch from Hong Kong reports the 
loss of the ship British Admiral, Capt. 
Reed, from San Francisco, which was 
abandoned at sea in a sinking condi- 
tion. The crew were saved. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. ■ IV vMn* (if a daorra of tha Circuit Court ■ • 'It ilooklnftliMf ronsity III the CM* of Jacob llyir- ly »». M 1a. t. V«n Pflt aurt ollicni, I, m Cummlnliiurr 
aiipoliitcil (tor that purpoaa. will, 
Ofi Wodncday, Pebnmry, 14th, 1872, 
at UjO Vlook, a. m., acll at public auction, on the prom- 
Imb, 
Tlxo X.aO't of ZaAXXCS. 
lying and being in tbe Berlin addition to the town of 111 Idgcwalor, upon which Wm, 8. VanPelt now n aldca. 1 llrt-t? IB upon naid lot * rom for til'»lr DwftUinrr.U/tnura 
is iu untily of it* proviHionK mumited New AflvortiHenientH, 
to our condition. The county orgnni- ■  —  
zntion is eHpecinlly unwieldy, creates COMMISSIONER'S SAIF 
three times its ninny officers us arc ncc-  ' 
cssary, ami entails onerous burdens on BV»,JSr..gil»*co.Xi" «£ £t u?™'* By",',! 
thcr peopl 0.—//irh moml iVhlfl, ■ •• a at elt nd Oth ra, r <■ o lail'iMr 
I a ■ ■ ■ a ■ appoiirtrd fttr that piir|>w«. will, . 
A mm n on. Hook and Laddb, Comp;- ^ odncday, February, 14th, 1872, 
Kv.-There will bo a mooting of the 11 lV'0*l» on U'.pr.- 
Company at tho Council Chamber on Of ZaAZXC3L 
u . . — . J ;",®. ^ 'n Ul* Berlin addition to the to n of Haturday Evening ot 7 O clock. An npnn hich . 8, anP.lt now n tldr., 
... am. Tlirro la  a l  l t a ra f rlabl* ii i a-Hoiiau 
election of fficers Will take place. r«n<l"rtn*It arrry dcalmbfr bntni. TSBmnt—Onw.nrnrth of tha purcbaoa monry payn- 
JA9. L. Avis. Cant Me cm tha ISth Jay of April next, and tho reaiduo in 
  ' ' ■ equal animal paynionta. with lutercat from the 
' day of «al«--lho piin hoaor logiTo Imnd and Mcnrlty, 
TSJonr 1   a »»<l Ihe title to bo rotalnod oa nltlmato •ofiil'lty. New Aavertlsemcuts. 'ew-u oru, o. 0rattan, coim'r. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE COMMISSIONER'S SALE, 
WHEUEAH, Joaoph S. Efflmror and Marln Fli- • OnRRnANT to adocrroofthoClrrultComt of Hock- 
^ Wcchiesday, February, 14th, 1872, 
mentioned; and whorCM, the uaid JoBcpn 8. Kfttairer land in *aid cauio montloned, known bb J"**? V1 payment of the etveml unraa "THE TST A TtfTI " 




.hr e i a c a le n l ff- ouxo
""riVto^rbnlldlnfF, rendering i  eer ektra le home. 
rxiiMH: im-lb n  e h iM e o1a fhtl Ihn I M)> .Iwv nt AnawO ..... t J xa. - . . ». , waaai |illl l llMfgt illlPV I>ayn- bl  ou t e fith dxy of pril nail, and Urn realdun in 
Ihrro r l i l } m t . it Intercat fr tday of aala-lhr piirrhaaer to glTr l<and and cnrlty, 
and the lltlr to b« retalnrd aa nltlmato aacitrtty. 
OEOi, O. UHAXTAN, Comm'r. 
WW i. av * 7 .-/.T < nun itiaria l.lizn- ▼ ▼ bet? Ill" Wlfo dl.l, on tli« 13th day.of April, IH7(), H
' 
,>1,■ ^"'ph Wlac and Jacob Omx lllkll. t]l<> fhriKi Irtlaifiu.u .»r 11.. *1 I-1 a... a. .a •. ......  """I'" " null .JBrni) UIIMB- rc*"' t™«to' » Of the Rockingham Building AaaorJation, the Iota or paroda of land Vrelnafl. r dc" 
acrlbc.d. In -towt toaooure Ih Uie aald Building Aano- 
elation thr1 payment of tlu> »um» of money In raid deed 
entioned; and whercaa, the aald Joeepn 8. Eranger haa made dofhnlt In the payment of the enveral aiima 
of money in aald deed moutioned at the time, and In 
.f—I01' h i11.80' fort,'• reaa e aMilbera have beeri dnly ele.-tod matoea of raid Aaao- 
ottfiou, aa aiieoeaaora of the fonner Trimtoea, and have qnallfled! and, whereaa the Board of Dlrectora of aald 
•ABBociBllon have required tho fmbaoiiberfi, au TniKteBA 
m •fororaid, to advertiBo and wll at public auction the 
aeed
 muntionccV-T-now, tborcforo, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that the iinderniirii«d 
us TniBteen bh aforcBaid, will proceed. 
On the 13th clay of March, 1872, 
on the premlnej, to rail at public auetlon, the follow- lug real estate, Ixmvoycd by anld deed, to wit' 
SIX ACRES OF LAND, 
on. which wild Joticph 8. Efflngor now reHidcB, with tho 
tooreunto belonging; FOtR ACRES of LAND adjoining the above; also, all tho IntereHt of JoBoph 8, Efflnger in 18 nercB of land adjoining the 
above known as the Yeakle land. TERMS OF BALK;—CshIi, ho much of the purchaec 
money an will defray tbe oxpeuBcn of Hale and pay the 
&<!?ldAflne! in "Tl" trom ^ Efflnger to aald Building ABBoelatlon; tho rcelduo In six and twelve 
moutha ^from tho day of Halt, tho purchaser giviug 
..V ti-i r x r """•' "•uiwi uviu vuo Bridgewater, iu thin county, containing about 29ACllKS, )>cing tho land upon which aald T. Hope well 
5rMTTr^ldo<! 5r P"* U haa on it a Othor
 BUILDINGR. together with a good OuCUAKO and would fuako a very comfortable homo for any one deniring a email plnco. TRBMH:—Enough in-hand tu pay the coata of sale 
and Hult, and tho balance in threo equal annual pay- 
mentH. with lutcrcet from the day of Halo, tbe purchiui- 
er to give bond with approved penenal Rccurlty, and 
tho title to be retained aa ultimate eeonrity. 
. . ^ , GEORGE G. ORATTAN, 
* Commlaaloner. 
COMMjSSIONER'S SALE. 
St V virtue of a decree rendered by tho County Court 
?» 0i Bockingham county, in tbe cllanrory cause of H. Wynant, Commissioner, vs. David Link and oth- 
ers, I, as Commissioher appointed for that purpose, 
shall sell at public auctiuu, on the premiaea. at 2 
o'clock, p. m.. 
On Wednesday, February 14th, 1872, 
A VALF ABLE HOUSE AND LOT. in tbr town of imogewstcr, adjoining the property in which David 
J1?' t.nd V«lI-known aa the lot formerly owned by tbe lute Rev. John Drown. The lot is a very 
aeairable one fronting on tho principal street of tho town ana posNCBsing many advuutages. 
TERMSEnoqgh moucy in hand to pay eoafta of 
ault and sole, and the balance iu three equal annual payment* from day of sole—bearing interest from that date—the purchaser to give bond and approved securi- ty, and the title to be retained as ultimate eecurity. GEO; G. ORATTAN, Comm'r. 
GOMMTSSTONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree, rendered In tbe chancery 
cause of Wm. H. Snider ve. Wm. Minnick, by the County Court of Rockingham county at tho August Term, 1871, 1 shall, an Commissioner appointed for 
that purpose, offer for sale on the premises, 
On Tuesday, 13th of February, 1872, 
ONE QUARTER ACRE LOT, at Broadway Dopot. in Buckiugbam county, now In the poaaraaion of Wm. Minnick, and bought by aald Minnick of Wm. H. Buy- dor. There is on this lot 
A QOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP, 
Wagonmakar Shop and Stable. 
TKUMSi—One-fourth of the purchaao money to be paid on the conftrmatlen of the rale, and the bal- 
ance in thrca equal paymenta, at aix, twelve and eigh- 
teen months from day of sale—bearing intoreat from tllat date—the purchaaer to give bond and approved 
eecurity, and title to bo retained aa ultimale racnrity. i fcb7-ta GEO. G. ORATTAN, Comm'r, 
... ....... ...... ..... ... er e win n e nbonda with approved eecurity, bearing Intercut from the day of aalc; a lien to be reserved to aocurc the de- ferred paymcufs. T —   I._HOTT, AllOl.PH WIRE. CHAR. E. HAAS. Trnetece, 
A State Couveutiou. 
The- popular expectation when the 
Legislature met, was that one of its first 
acts wouid|be to take steps to call a 
convention to amend the Constitution. 
This expectation was so far realized, 
that the first resolution introduced iu 
the Senate was ofae directing an inquiry 
into the propriety of aeconvention. A 
similar resolution was offered in the 
House. 
In the Senate, Friday, a biM was call- 
ed up by Mr.' Thomas for taking the 
sense of the people at the November 
election. At that time, we shall liave. 
the Presidential and Congressional 
elections^-ajid it might be judicious to 
select another day. 
The following is tlie provision of the 
Constitution, according to1 which a con- 
vention is to be held: 
At (lie general election to be held in 
the year 1888, and in each twentieth 
year thereafter, arid also at such UviS as 
Ihe General Assembly may by law pro- 
vide, tho question, "Shall there be a 
Convention to revise the Constitution 
and amend tho same?" shall be decid- 
ed by the electors qualified to vote for 
members of the General Assembly; and 
in case a majority of tho electors so 
qualified, voting at such election shall 
decide in favor of a Convention for such 
purpose, tho General Assembly at its 
next session shall provide by law for 
tho election of delegates to such Con- 
ventiou. 
By this, the people must first decide 
at the polls in favor of a convention, 
and then the Legislature at its next 
session shall provide for the election of 
delegates. Without changing the time 
of election in May to on earlier day, 
and tbo meeting of the next session in 
December to an earlier day, wo cannot 
elect a convention sooner than next 
January. As the law now stands, the 
question might lie submitted in May, 
and tho Legislature as soon as it meets 
in December might provide for tho elec- 
tion. 
It is tho general conviction of the 
country that the present Constitutiou 
TRUSTEES' SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
WHEREAS, IktnJaniiD Rhunk and Margaret A. biM wife did,'on the 5th day of November, 1868, 
convey by deed to Wm.H. Efflnger, Joseph T. Logan and Jacob Gawonan, tho then TVnatcca of the Rock- ingham Building Aaaociation, and their suocesaora in 
office, the lot of land, hereinafter described, in tmut to 
secure to the said Building Association tho payment of the snniH of monty In said deed mentioned, according 
to tho conditions set forth In said deed; and whereas the said Benjamin Shnnk has made default In the per- formance of the conditions set forth in said deed; and 
whereas tho Subscribers bavo been duly elected Trus- tees of said Building Association, as successors of the 
fonner Tnistces and have qnalitied; and whvrcoa tho enbacribers, on trustees as aforesaid, have been re- quired by the Board of Directors of said Association to 
advertise and sell at public auction the real estate in 
said deed mentioned—now, therefore, NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN, that the undersigned, as Trustees as 
aforesaid, will proceed. 
On the 14th clay of March, 1872, 
on thn iwmlaea. to acll at public auction, tho follow- ing real oatate conveyed by raid dacd, to wlti 
ONE LOT, 
lying In the Corporation of Harrisonbnrg, containing 199 poles, situated at tho south end of what i» known 
as Price and Bhunk'e addition to Hatrisonburg, mark- 
ed on the plat of Aald addition aa Lot No. 1. Also, the one-half of lot No. 2, adjoining said lot, fronting 70 fetft ou the Valley Turnpike, 300 feet on Washington street, and 233 feet on Madison street, being part of the tract of land conveyed to Price A Shunk by L. H. Ott. TERMS OF BALE—Cash, so much of the purchase 
money as will defray the expenses of tho sale and pay the dues and flnos in arrear on the day of sale from 
said Benjamin. Rhunk to said Association, and the res- idue thereof in six and twelve mouths from the day 
of sale, the purchaser giving bonda bearing interest from thu day of sale, with approved security; a lieu to be roBerTeJ|to secure the deferred payments. 
L. H. OTT, ADOLPH WISH. CHAS. E. HAAS, Trustees. 
TRUSTEES'SALEOF REAL ESTATE 
WHEREAS Wm. C. Price and Martha his wife did, 
on the 3rd day of June, 18C9, convey by deed, to Wm. H. Efflnger, Joseph T. Logan and Jacob Gass- 
man, the then Trustees of tho Rockingham Building Association, and to their succesBors in office, the lot of land heroinaftor dcscribod, In trust to secure to the 
said Building Assc^ciation the payment of tho sums of 
money iu said deed mentioned, according to tho con- ditions set forth in said deed; and, whereas tho said Wm. C. Price has mode default iu tho performance of 
tho cdnditious sot forth in Haid deed; and, whereas the 
subscribers have been duly elected Trustees of said Building Association a« tho successors of tbe former Trustees aud hayc qualified; and, wh-areas tho sub- 
scrlbers, as Trustees as aforesaid, have been required by the Board of Directors of said Association to advar- tiso and sell at public auction, the real estate in said deed mentioned—now, therefore, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, as TruHtces aa aforesaid, 
will-proceed, on the premises, 
On, tbo 14th day of March, 1872, 
to sell at public auction, tho followiug real osfcato, con- 
veyed iu said deed, "to wit: 
LOT No. 3 and HALF or LOT No. 2, in Price A Shunk's addition to tho town of Harrison- burg, together with all tho appurtonaucos thereto be- lougiug. TERMS—Cash, so much of the purchaso money as 
will defray the exDcnsos of sale and pay tho dues and fines, In arrear from the said Price to said Building Association, on the day of sale; the residue iu six and twelve months from the day of sale, the purchaser giv- ing bonds with approved security, bearing interest, 
and a lieu reserved to secure tho deferred payments. L. H. OTT. ADOLPH WISE, C1IAS. E. HAAS, fcb7-4w Trustees. 
TRUSTEES' SALEOF REAL ESTATE 
WHEREAS E. J. Sullivan and Catharine his wife did, 6u the 20th day of August, 1868, convey by deed to Wm. 11. Efflnger, Joseph T. Logan and Jacob GasHmnu, the then Trustees of the Rockingham Build- ing Association, and to their snccessors in office, the lot of laud hereinafter doseribed, in trust to secure, to 
the said Building Association the payment of the sums 
of money in said deed mentioned, according to the 
conditions set forth In said deed; and, whereas tho 
said E. J. Sullivan has made default in the perform- 
ance of tho conditiious set forth In said deed; and, 
whereas the subscribers have been duly elected Trus- tees of said miilding Association, as siicccssors of tho former Trustees, and have qualified; and, whereas tho 
subscribers, as Tnistees as aforesaid, have been re- quired by the Board of Directors of aaid Associafion to 
advertise and sell at public auction, the real estate in 
said deed nieutioued—fiow, therefore. NOTICE IR HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, as Trustees 
aforesaid, will proceed, on the prenuscs, 
On the 14th day pf March, 1872, 
to sell at public auction the following real estate, con- 
veyed by said deed, to wit: • 
ONE HOUSE AND LOT. 
situated in tho town of Harrisonburg, ou Gennau 
street, conveyed to said E. J. Bullivan by A. 8. Gray by deed of December 4, 1867. TFHMB—Cash, so much of tho purchase money as 
will defray the expenses of the sale and pay the dues in arrear from the said E. J. Sullivan, to said Associa- 
tion. ou the da/ of sale, and the residue thereof in six 
and twelve months from the day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds bearing interest from the day ef sale, 
with approved security; a Ron to bo reserved to secure 
the deferred payments. 
L. H. OTT, ADOLPH WISE, CHA8. £. HAAS, feb7-lw r : Trustees. ' 
VIRGINIA.—At rules held in the Cleric's office 
of the County Court of Rockingham county, Fob- 
ruaryB, 1872. 
Mann S. Valentine and Petpr A. Franklin, late .partners doing business In the firm, name and style of Val- 
entine A Franklin, who sue for themselves, and all 
other creditors who may join and pay costs,.. Pit'ff.s 
vs. 
Isaac Paul, Wm. I. Paul and Robert C. Paul, late part- 
ners doing business in the firm name of I. Paul A Sons, Mary Jane Paul, wife of Isaac Paul, Wm. C. Harrison, assigueo of Isaac Paul, Warren 8. Lurty, 
assignee of R. C. Paul, Robert .Johnston, Wm. H. Efflnger and Emma his wife, Francis Staling. R. H. Phiiipa, A. B. Irick, Trustee, Williams, Devries 
and merchants doing business under the style 
of William , Devries A Co., Sunuol Sevan and —. 
merchants doing bnsiacss under the name of Samuel Bevau A Co., aud Cary and Bangs, mer- 
chants doing bnsincss under the style ofCary i Bongs,  Defendants, 
The object of tliis suit is to subject the Real Estate 
of Isaac Paul to salo, to pay off the liens thereupon 
aud to require the parties who are still indebted 
upon their purchases of Real Estate of said I. Paul, to Eay the same into Court, that there may pv an equita- lo distribution of the same, and to enforce all ueeds 
of trust upon said property. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, tliat William, Devries A Co., SamnelBevau A Co., and Cary A Bangs are not residenta of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear hero within one 
mouth after due publication of this order, ana do what is uocesaary to protect their Interest iu this suit. A Copy—Tewte: feb7-4w WM. McK. WABTMANN, C. C. Lurty p. q. 
jy^BTKOPOIilTAN HOTEL, 
J. H. COKE PBOPEIETOK. 
Pknnktlvaku AVKNCB, 
fcb7.tf "Wu shin git on i I». C. 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, for rale «t — Feb7 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
ITtAPvNEY'S BLOOD PURIFIER, for rale at 
" Feb7 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
WA NTED—To rent a hnuBo eontaiuilifi four or live rooiQH, heaidi'H kitebcn ami cUniug.rooin, plearantly located, witb h good gaideu attoebed. Reut paid luouUiIy, in advxuee. Euqulre at jw-l XUXS orncL. 
W m?- Tay'or dM, on the WMb dar of July. 1MM by Ilia deed, ronroy to me certain 
c^'prrty, heretBjfrei- derarlbed, In trnat to oernre to 
o PayiM-nl ,,r , certain bond in raid deed mentioned, and oleo to aeean to D. Pennyhar1" 
er the payment of a certain bond therein deecrlbw ^ 
and, whereaa. I am Informed, that default haa bra^ ■'"•JcaTaJ-i", In the payment of ike raid bond made to Ilcriek Poimyhacier. and I ha.a been ^«encd tb,»dTettra and .ell nndcr .aid deed 
afowraa i tltVElf, that aa Truatee 
On the 9th day of March, 1872, 
on the premiaea, to acll to the lilghcat bidder, the fol- 
lowing TRACTS OF LAND, deaoribed iu aald deed of trust: 
One Tract con tain fg 53 Acres, 
tho lands of George Drunk, Emswilor and Winflold; also, 
One Tract of Laud of 63 Acres, 
adjoining the land, of John Uulvey, John Zlrkle and others. Also, one Wagon. 
ONE HORSE, TWO COWS, 
»■?' ^08B. ®nd Household Furniture. 
-rxi irr'n* of "f1*Tho Personal property will be aold on six mouths time. For tho real esUto—one- fourth cash; the residue In nine and eighteen months, 
with interest from the day of salo. the purchaser oiv- ing bonds with good personal security. The title to be retained as ultimate security. Selling as Trustee I shall convey only such title at is vested in mo by tho deed under which I sell. 
Sb7"^wa xx HEROD HOMAH, Trustco. Haas A Patterson, Attorneys. 
PUBLIC EALE OF A 
Valuable Farm! 
J N pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
. Rockingham county, Va., In the chancery cause B
^
n
 in which William Bwartz, executor of Philip Bwartz, deceased, Is complainant, and Win. N. Jordan is defendant, we shall. 
On Friday, tbe 8th day of March, 1872, 
upon the premises, aell at public auction, to ths high- 
est bidder, tho lands, on Cub Run In said county, in 
said decree mentioned, upon which the said Jordan 
now resides, consisting of two tracts, one of which, 
called the "Home place," contains about 
JOSEPH MUiERB, who sues for himself and oil 
other creditors of B. P. H. Miller, Plaintiff, 
vs. 8. P. H. Miller aud Sally C. his wife, Joseph P. B. Wil- 
mer, William G. Jackson, Jr., Geo. H. Miller and Sally P. bis wife,      Defendants. 
Ordered that this cause be recommitted to Commis- 
mlssioner Newman to make out the following reports: 1st—A report of tho liens on tho land embraced In tha deed of trust from 8, P. U. Miller, Ac., to Skip- 
with Wilmcr of February 7, 1$C6. 2d—An account of tho liens on the lands embraced in tho mortgage executed by 8. P. H. Miller, Ac., to Jo- 
soph P. B. wllmer, Ac., on the ICth day of March, 1868. 8d—An account of ihe Rons on the lands embraced in the deed cf bargain and sale from 8. P. H. Miller, Ac., to aaid Wilmer aud Jackson, dated Jan. 19, 1870. 4th—TRc rental value of said lauds, aud the estimat- 
ed value of the same. 1 6th—Said Commissioner, shall also make a report 
showing which of the debts of said 8. P. H. Miller, that 
are liens on said lauds, are surety debts and wRich of 
them are secured by leins on other lauds and on what lauds; and four weeks notice of the time aud place of taking said accounts published in one of the newspa- pers of tho town of Harrisonburg shaU bo equivalent 
of personal service of said notice on tho parties inter- 
ested,—[Ext. from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Harrisonburg, Va., February 6, 1872. To the Plaintiffs and Defendants iu the above named 
cause: You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Thursday, the 1th day of March, at my of&co in Harri- 
sonburg, as the time and place for executing tho re- quirements of the above decree, at which timo aud place you are required to attend. feb7-4w. A. M. NEWMAX, C. C. 
JAMES H. LARK1NS vs. WM. C. AYRE8 A CO., In, Chancery in the County Court of Rockingham County. It is adjudged, ordered and decreed, that this cause bo referred to one of the CommissiQncrs of this Court, 
who is directed to take an account of tho Amount and priority of the Rens existing ou the tract of land iu tho blR mentioned.—{Ext. from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Harrisonburg, Va., February 6, 1872. To all persons holding Reus against the real estate of Wm. C. Ayres and James Barker. Yon are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Sat- 
urday, the Oth day of March, 1872, at my office in Har- 
risonburg, ns the time and place for executing the pro- 
viaions of the above decree, at which time and place you are required to attend. fob7-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
J. M. HARLOW. In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
It is adjudged, ordered and decrepd, upon tho mo- 
tion of the defendant, that this cause bo referred to A. M. Newman, a Commissioner of. this Court, who is di- 
rected to take an account of tho judgment aud other Rens ou tha tract of land iu ihe biR mentioned.—[Ext. from the decree. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ' Harrisonburg, Va.,. February 6, 1872. 
To all persons holding liens on the real estate of J. M. Harlow. You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Sat- 
urday, the Oth day ot March, 1872. as the time and place for executing the above decree at which time and place you are required to attend. feb7-4w  A. M. NEWMAN. C. O. 
SAMUEL MILLER, AO., vs. Henry Niswander'a Administrator, 
In Chancery in the "Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Ordered, That this cause be recammittod to a Cokn- 
mlssioner of this Court to take proof of additional debts.—Extract from the order Ji.. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE Hahuihomduru, Va., February 6, 1879. 
To all persons holding debts against the Real Estate of Henry Niswandor. deceased. Yon are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Fax- dat, tub 8th dat or Mauoh, 1872, at my office in Harrisonburg. as tho timo and place for executing the 
above order, aUHrhich time and place you are required to attend. ^ feb7 4w a. m. Newman, o. c. 
YIRQINIA.—At rules held iu ihe Clerk'f Office 
of tho County Court of Rockingham county, Fcb- 
mary 5, 1872. 
W. O. Hill and I. C. Hill, Administrators with the WiU annexed of J. N. HIU, dee'd Plalntlffr, 
vs. D. Pennybacker, Edmund Coffin and ClArlns E. Haas, Trustee, Ac., aud W. S. Guruee,. Dofondants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to subject the land of the Defendant, D. Pennybacker, to the payment of the debt In the bill and proceedings meimoned. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, 
that Edmund Coffin and W. 8. Gurfloe are not resl- dents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear here within one month after due publication 
of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their 1 uterest in this suit. A Copy—Teste: feb7-4w WM. McK. WARTMANN. 0. C. Haas A Patterson p. fp  
VIRGINIA.—At rules held in tho Clerk's 'Offlce 
of tho Couuty Court of Rockingham county, Feb- 
ruary 6, 1872. 
Jonas A. Looweubach Plaintiff, 
vs. Wm. B. Duncan aud J. W. Zirkel Dofondants. 1 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to subject Lots Nos. 99 and 100 of Zirkel's addition to the town of HarriHonburg. 
to the payment of a bond for $50.60, secured by a ven- dors Ren thereon. . And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, that Wm. B. Duncan is not a'resident of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear hero within 
one month after cine publication of this order, and do 
what is ncceaaary to protect his interest iu this suit. | A Copy—Teste: feb7-4w WM. McK. WARTMANN, C. C. I Vanccy p. q. . 
adjoinining John H. Dunnevant and others, of which 
about 90 acres arc cleared, aud 20 acres are in meadow. The cleared land is well fenced, and this tract has up- 
on it a good 
TWO-STORY HOUSE, KITCHEN, AC., 
and a good Barn and Granary. There is a 
CHOPPING-MILL AND SAW-MILL 
upon it, and a young Apple Orchard, Spring, Ac. Tbo 
other parcel consists of 
Ninety Acres of Woodland, 
and lies north of tbe Rockingham Turnpike, a short distance from the Home place. Th^se pxrcels of laud 
will be oold separately or together as may bo desired. Terms »—Enough of tho purchase money to pay 
the expenses of sa'e and t'to costs of the suit will bo 
required in hand, and the residue wiU be divided Into Ihree equal inktalments, payable respectively in oho, two ar.df three years, with interest from the day of 
sale. Bonds with good personal security thereon will 
be requirot), and a lien retained on Hie land for tRo deferred instalments of the purchase money, BIr. Jordan wiU show tbe premises to any ono desir- ing to examine before the day of sale. 
MO8K8 WALTON. I RO. JOHNSTON, fel)7-4w Commissionors. 
^TRUSTEE'S BALE OF LAND. 
WHEREAS Geo. W. Roller and Eliza Ann Roller did, on tho 4th day of January, 1866, by flood 
convey to mo a certain tract of laud, hereinafter de- 
scribed, in trust to secure J. J. A J. H. Parkins In tho payment of certain bonds in said trust mentioned; and 
whereas, I am informed that default hee been made by 
said Roller in the payment of the twelve hundred and forty dollars bond, mentioned in said trust deed, I hftvo been requested to advertise and aell under said deed of trust, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a* Trustee aforesaid, I shall proceed. 
On the 2n(l day cf March, 1872, 
on the premises, to sell to the hignest bidder, that 
VALUABLE FARM, in tho deed of trust mentioned, known as the James 8. A MpDonough Harris tract, lying on North River, 
about ono milo west of Mt. Crawford, in the couuty of Rockingham, 
CONTAINING 163 ACRES, 
to satisfy the payment of said bond with interest, and' 
all costs of this proceeding. Terms of Sale i—Enough In hand to pay tho 
costs, and tbe balance in sixty days from day of sale, 
witli interest from sale; purchaser giviug bond wilU' 
approved security, and a lion retained to secure tho do- ferred-paymenta. Selling as Trustee, I shall convey only such title as is vested in me by the deed under which I sell, ! feb7-4w B. G. PATTERSON, Trustee. 
V^AXTTIajSTIB j\ 
HARRISONBURG HOTEL PROPERTV 
FOR SALE.. 
BY vjrtuo ofa decree rendered by the County Court 
of Rockingham cbunty, In the ehsuccry cause of M. Loewenbach A Bro. vs. John Semhui, in vacatUm. in pursuance of a consent decree at the December term, 1871, thereof, I, as Coinmissiouer appointed for • 
that purpose, will sell at public auction, at the frofit door of the (Jourt-Housc, iu Harrisonburg, Va., -r— -p- 
On Monday, tho llth of March, 1872, 
at 12 o'clock, M., the valuable Hotel property situated 
ou Main street, in the town of Harrisofiburg. -knowd 
as "Scanlou's Hotel Property," othsrwisc known aa 
The Virginia Hotel. 
Also, the NEW STORE-HOUSE thereto jstUcbtd; *1bo, the Hons# and Lot of said Scanlon, known as 
"THE TEN ACRE LOT,** 
situated near Harrisonburg, on the Kratzer road? alk 
of which said property is more specifically described 
In the bill and pro epdingH in said causfa , >: 1 j- ,\ Tcrma i—80 much cash in hand as will pay costs 
of suit and sale; tha balance payable in four equal an- 
nual instalments, with interest from date of sale; the purchaser to give bond with approved security and tbo 
title retained as further security, J. SAMUEL HARN8BERGER. 't; fcb7-ta Commissioner. 
PUBLIC RENTING OFAFARM. 
I WILL, pursuant to a decree of the drcnii Court,, 
offer at public outcry on the premises, . 
On Saturday, February 17th, 1873, 
the tract of land late owned by Peter T. Eannau, altu- 
ated near Croaa-Keya. Said rentinK, ,will be fur the | 
apace of one year from neat April. Poeecaalon (flven' 
on let day of April, 18H. Poaecaaion gircn of Held* to be sown In oats immediately, and thoae for corn iu 
time to plow. The tract contoiuH about 
117 ACRES. A comfortable dwelling-house, good water, and cnongh good fruit for family use. 
: Tcrma of Renting t-$20 in hand, and tho balancq I payable on tho 1st day of April. 1879; security and 
. waiver of homestead reqnired; renter allowed to bar- 
, vest small grain sown in t^e fall; full ppHsesaiou given 
of entire property, except wheat and rye field, on 1st day^of April, 1872. Richard Oaks, living on the place, 
will show it to those wishing to rent. feb7-2w W. S. LURT*, Comm'r. 
PUBLIC SALE 
Of a Tory Talnablc Piece of Land! 
A S Commlaaloner la the Chancery case of Harna- 
xV. burger, for tho uae of. to. Jamee L. Beard, ot aT, by decree pronounced by tho Circuit Court of Rock- ingham I will, on the Courtyard Id Harrteonbnfg on 
Saturday, the 2nd day of March, 1872, 
at public auction, soil a part of the home place of which James L. Beard died seized, to-wit: f 
ao 
cut off from ihe main tract by the public road from Long'rfechool House, lying Immediately .between tho lauds of John aud Benjamin Altaffer. Tills piece of land is of superior quality. Terms t—Easy and accommodating and will bo 
made known on the day of Bale:  Feb7-ta WM. H. EFFINGER, Comm'r. 
A VIS'S Infidiblo Vermifuge, Qls acknowledged tho J\_ best, surest, and speedy Remedy for tho expul- 
sion of all species of worms In children and adults. It does not contain the disagreeable Worinseed Oil as 
other VermlfrigeB do, but is made from arUcles rocoin- 
mendod In the highest terms by the U. 8. Pharmaco- pooia and is ao scientifically combined that children take it without difficulty. Physicians are mado ao- Snaiutod with its formula and the mode of preparing 
and can thoroforo recommend it as seen by the fol- lowing certificate f IWe, Practlalug rhysiciana.] have used Avis's Infidiblo Vermifuge and being acquainted with its formula and the mode ofjireparing it, cheerfully rooommend it aa 
. a safe and effectual remedy: J. N. Gordon, J. A. Alexander, W. W* Cropp. A. Snoad, 8. H. Moffott. T. H. B. Brown, E. H. Scott, J. W. Showalter, J. W. Winsborougb, G. H. Dinges, J. R. Stout Feb7 
A ROMATIC COD LIVER OIL, pleasant and agroo- 
-X"V bio to the taste, for sale at Fcfa? AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SEWING MACHINE OIL for sals at 
  Feb7  AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SEA MOSS FARINE, for sale at"~ 
 Feb7 AVW DRUG STORK. 
LAVADONT. the most pleasant and agreeable Tooth Wash made for sale at Feb7 • AVIS' DRUG SSORE. 
("i ENTTINE IMPORTED CASTILE SOAP (White or T Mottled,) for sale at Fob? AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
NURSING BOjrTES and Breast Pumps, of all kinda for solo at a eFeb7 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
£i UM DIAPER CLOTHS, for sale at f Feb7 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISOJiBURG, YA. 
WEDNESDAY, : : FEBRUARY 7,1872. 
Ueo. P. Rowfll A To., 41 Park Ron, York; 
K. M. Petlenjflll k Co., $7 Park Row, Nrw York, AND ' " 
nnnrhy k Co., 75 Fulton Street, Xew York, 
—Aro Agi'DiH for the Old Commonwealth in New York y CltX. juid arc auUiorixed to contract for uilvprtiHLnL' 
, for uh Rt our rnton. AdvertiHorM in that city will )ileam) loavo thoir fovora with cither of the above Lousaa. Jkk" No advcrtlHeiiuiut inaertcd, tmleM 
the advert!ear 1« of well-known reapoctobility and 
rcHpoiiHlbllity, except through the above uauiod re- liable flrniB. 
jt^-READiNct Matter will alwmya bo found on every page of thifc paper, a fact which wo believe advcrtlHera 
and readers will appreciate. 
Affairs About Home. 
A Smart Yoimft Man Comes to Grief. 
—A young man, by name Grares, wo 
are- tokl, recently matched himself 
against a Harrisonbnrg dealer in "ar- 
dent spirits," and, of course, was badly 
beaten. Wo understand his game was 
to induce the liquor dealer to violate 
his license—then play secret revenue 
detective, and wind up with a money 
compromise. With this view lie call- 
ed at the-bar of Messrs. Richards & 
Waescho and offered to buy five gal- 
lons of whiskey, an amount they could 
not sell as retail dealers. Mr. Rich- 
ards, however, was equal to the oeca- 
sion, and promptly agreed to furnish 
the "juice," remarking that "business 
was business," and demanded and re- 
ceived part pay in advance. The de- 
tccler consented, paid down four or five 
dollars in specie, and was to pay the 
balance when the whiskey was deliv- 
ered at his hotel. 
Mr. R. senWiim over five gallons of 
pm-e water, which was of course abso- 
lutely worthless to the revenue oflBcial. 
lie couldn't chink it; for purposes of 
ablution it was not wanted, and as a 
means of prizing funds outof our wide- 
awake saloon keepers it wouldn't stand 
tho test. 
The young man had better try tobac- 
co next time. 
   
House Burned Down.—On ■ Friday 
night last a small house on Wolffe 
■street, in the "Effinger addition," was 
burned down. The fire took place 
about 7 o'clock. The house was very 
inconvenient to water and was entirely 
consumed. It had been bought but a 
few days before by Mr. Milton "White. 
Later in the night there was another 
alarm of fire, at the house occupied by 
, Mrs. Brightmnn, belonging, we hear, 
to our confrere, Maj. S. M. Yost, of the 
Valley Virginian. The fire originated 
in tho kitchen, from an ash-box or 
bucket. This was fortunately extin- 
guished before any damage was done. 
Mrs. Thurmoud's house, on the pub- 
lic square, came near being destroyed 
a few days before, from the same cause, 
and but for the thoughtfuluess of Mr. 
J. Madison Irvine, would have been. 
If carelessness and incendiaries are 
both to operate upon us we might as 
well surrender. 
Public Sale.—On'Saturday lost the 
lot formerly owned by Marquis & Kel- 
ley, fronting on Main street, opposite 
to tho drug store of J. L. Avis; was 
sold at public outcry for $1,5(51, to Hon. 
•John'T. -Harris. The lot has a ft-ont of 
25 feet and runs bock 72 feet. A good 
sale. Property is still valuable in 
Rocktowu. Sale by Capt. W. S. Lurty, 
commissioner; S. M. Bowman, auc- 
tioneer. 
 .   
We hope that there will be a large 
nttondancc at the Teach ere' Institute, 
which is to be held in this town com- 
mencing on Thursday, at 10 o'clock, a. 
m. Dr. Seara, the Agent of tho Pea- 
body fund, and other persons who 
have taken an active part in the intro- 
duction of our Common School System, 
will bo present 
It is probable that there will be a 
number of Teachers from a distance 
in attendance on t}ie Teachers' Insti- 
tute, any of our citizens who are wil- 
ling to furnish entertainments for 
them, will pleaso notify Rev. G. H. 
Holland or B. E. Long Esq., this even- 
ing or to-mon-ow morning, Tho Ses- 
sions of tho Institute will bo open to 
the public, " „ • 
   
Metbopolitan Hotel, Washinqton.  
Wo call attention to the card of the 
Metropolitan Hotel, which we this day 
publish, Tho Hotel is finely, looatcd 
on Pennsylvania Avenue and is in all 
respects a first-class house. It has re- 
cently been refitted and furnished from 
top to bottom, and under its new mah- 
agemeut, visitors are made elagantly 
comfortable. They have all tho mod- 
ern improvements and have recently 
finished an elevator, which brings the 
top to tho bottom, or vice versct in a 
twinkling. AVo advise our firiends vis- 
iting tho city, to make tho Metropoli- 
tan their home. 
We return our thanks to the com- 
jnitteo of the Commercial Exchange 
Association of Alexandria, for an invi- 
tation to attend their banquet on tho 
occasion of the opening of their Sew 
Hall, on the 1st iust. Previous en- 
gagements prevented our attending. 
We understand that an infallible rule 
in the Revenue/sfe^ertment is one-half 
to the informer." . 5r bogus-detective ' 
got it all Saturday night. I , 
Nollcp to I'nbllc School Tonchrrs. 
HARRisosnURa, Va., ) 
Office Co. Supt. Hcbonla. f 
A Tcaclicrs' Institute will be bold in 
HairisonbUrg, on the 8th of February, 
at the U. H. Court-room. Lectures on 
tho several branches taught in schools 
will be delivered by Rev. Dr. Sears, 
Agent of the Peabody fund; Maj. 
Hotchkiss and other distinguished 
gentlemen. 
• Every public school teacher is ex- 
pected to attend. The Institute will 
bo organized on the 8tb, r^t 10 o,clock, 
A. M., and the roll of teachere called. 
Geo. W. Holland. 
Co. Supt. Schools. 
Snow Storm.—On Saturday last, wo 
had a snow-storm, surpassing anything 
of the kind we have seen for a long 
time. On Friday night about two 
inches of snow fell, but on Saturday, 
all day and far into the night, tho de- 
scending snow was perfectly blinding. 
On Monday .we noticed a large number 
of sleighs and "jumpers" in town, and 
some of the latter looked as though 
they had been made after the cessation 
of the snow on Saturday night. 
Friends of Temperance,"—We are re- 
quested to state that "Cold Water 
Council," No. 37,-F. of P., will bo in- 
stituted in this place, by Dr. J. A. 
Alexander, District Yice1 President, at 
2 o'clock, p. in., .on Friday next, Feb- 
ruary 9, 1872. All tho members of the 
order in town arc rcspeetfully urged to 
be present. 
 —- 
Relwious.—A religions, revival has 
been in progress for about a week past 
in tho M. E. Church, South, in this, 
place. There have been several conver- 
sions. and many penitenfs are at tho 
altar. ' Rev. Mr. Wade, the pastor, has 
so far, been without assistance.. . 
. The Workshohs of the Valley R. R. 
—Our readei's will see from the fol- 
lowing extract which wo clip from the 
Vindicator; that Stitpntouiiis going to 
give us a fight for thes^'Shops, and we 
are sure that they will W 'all in their 
power to secure them. We hope that 
our Committee will not relax their ef- 
forts, and that they may bo cordially 
sustained by our citizens; 
A meeting of the City Council was 
held on Thursday morning last to con- 
sider the subject of securing the .estab- 
lishment of the Valley Railroad work- 
shops at this point. After some con- 
siderable discussion tbe following res- 
olution was adopted: ... 
Resolved, tha^a committee of three 
to be appointed by the President, to 
express to the directors of the Valley 
Railroad, the interest felt by the Coun- 
cil and Citizens of Staunton in tbe estab- 
lishment of the V. R, R. Wox-kshops at 
this place, and to ascertain the proba- 
ble extent of said shops', the amount 
of ground needed, the costrif buildings, 
number of bands to bo employed and 
suoh other information as the Board 
may think proper (p givie,- and to 
receive any proposition fro^i the Board 
or Executive Committee of ;saad Road 
on this subject, if they are disposed to 
submit one. . ^ 
Tbe President appointed Messrs. 
Nelson, Evans and Gny, and, on mo- 
tion, President Bicklo was, added to 
tbe Committee. • n 
A new post-office is ordered to be 
established at Dale Enterprise, Rock- 
ingham county, Va., with Christian H. 
Brunk as postmaster. . 
A Hidden Hand.—The Fiucastle Her- 
ald says a fiew nights since a dastardly 
attempt was made by some unknown 
person to bum tho dwelling-house of 
Capt. J. L. Williamson, of that county, 
but fortunately without success. Two 
or three nights afterwards an attempt 
was made to shoot Captain William- 
son, which also failed. There is con- 
siderable excitement in the vicinity on 
account of these strange proceedings. 
Tho Lynchburg News says that it is 
not much surprised that West Vngiu- 
ia has discovered that her share of the 
public debt amounts to something less 
than a million of dollars. Its "only 
wonder is that she admits that she 
owes anything. 
A'large and brilliant reception was 
given on Saturday to Horace ' Greclcy, 
in New York, on the occasion of his 
sixty-firat birthday. 
Business Locals. 
A Fresh Arrival of Superior Cham- 
pagno and other AVinos, French Bran- 
dies, rare old Whiskeys, and-some 
homo-mado Whiskey, besides the very 
best Apple Brandy, at the Liquor Store 
of A. J. Wall, next door to the Post- 
office. tsi? It. 
i i .11 I -'' ■ ' 
Tribute of Ilcspecti . 
* . ,art , At a meeting of the Rescue Tire dptnpany. held on 
Uouday. tho 29th of January, thirf<UlowlDg roeblutidna 
were unaiilmouBly adoptefl : v •.•>**» • , 
. " hath pleased Him "who docth all things well, t" remove from our midst, by death,' our bc- 
lored ctmuwdo, ChabLEh F. Orr, therefore, : Jtetolred, That while we bow FubniisslyeJy to the' ( 
stern decree, wo cannot but look with saddened eyes 
np(m his vacant place In our ranks, and fool that there 1 is a vacancy in our hearts as well. Rrsnlrfd, That we wjll ever cherish in our Memories Uje recollections of his many and generous nualities. Rfjolved, That we tender to tho bereaved* family of 
our deoeased comrade, our heartfelt sympathy in their • 
sod affliction. Ruolvtd, That the Socretury of this company bo re- i quested to forward a copy of these resolutiuhs to the family of tho deceased. IteiolvfAl,. Tliat in testimony of our resppct for tho 
memory of the deceased, wc will wear the usual badgo 
of mourning for thirty days. 
For the Commonwealth. 
There jviJJ lie a public meeting of the cHizous of Rtoncwall township, in MoGaheysville, on Saturday, the 10th of February, for tho purpose of cousidorlug tho propriety of building a Male ami Female Academy. Then; wiJJ bo addresses delivered by distinguished genilcmcn on the subject of educatiou. Tho public 
aro earnestly invited to be present. 
IVM. |). Yancey, JOS. A. JJAMMLN, (G. W. MAUZY. O. T. Homutr#, Jan. 17, 1879. Cuildiug Commltye®.. 
IVr^\.3PLT=LIII]XD. 
Jan. lith.by Rev. Jon. Holcombo, Silas Flick and Miss Makgaukt Huffman—all of this county. 
Jan. 25tli. by Rev. S. S. Ryder, ot Koezlctown. L. M. Wilson and Miss^ Cjuuossa Ann Muiiuls—all of this 
county. 
Jan. 28tb, by Rev. Goo. S. Wino Naason W. Tuhn- 
uio and iik--i Julia Ann Kixcuil—all of this cuuuty. 
Offlcc JndfrnipntK. 
An Act to Amend and Re-enact an 
Act'Approved March 21, 1871, in Re- 
lation to the Ifule Days for County and 
Corporation Courts, and Declaring 
when Office Judgments shall be Final. 
1. Be it enacted by the. General As- 
rrmbly, That the act approved March 
21, 1871, entitled an act to amend and 
re-enact sections one and forty-four of 
chapter 171 pf the Code of 1860, in re- 
lation to the rule days for county and 
corporation courts, ami declaring when 
office judgments shall be final, bo 
amended and re-enacted so as to redd 
as follows: . „ - 
'■ § 1. In the clerk's office of^every 
circuit, county, and corporation court, 
rules shall be held on the first Monday 
in. every month, except when a term of 
a circuit court or atenn of a county or 
corporation court designated for trial 
of civil cases in which juries are re- 
quired happens to commence on the 
firet Monday in a month, or either of 
the two following days, or on the pre- 
ceding Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday, 
Friday, or Saturday, tho rules which 
otherwise would have been held for tho 
said month on the first Monday shall 
be held on tho last Monday in the next 
preceding month; and when, in any 
county or corporation, the said courts 
shall commence on the Monday before 
the first Tuesday of any month, the. 
rules shall, in said county or corpora- 
tion, be held on the Monday before the 
commencement of said courts. Tho 
rales may continue three days; but 
when, in any case, such continuance 
would inferforo with tho term of the 
court for which tho rales are held, they 
shall not continue in such case beyond 
tbo day preceding the commencement 
of the term of such court. 
" § 44. Every judgment entered in 
the office iu ii case wherein there is uo 
* ordcir for an liiquiry of damages, and 
every non-suit or dismission entered 
therein, shall, if not previously set 
aside, become, a final judgment; if the 
case bo iu a circuit court, of the last 
day of the next term, or the fifteenth 
day (whichever shall happen first;.) and 
if it bo in a, county or corporation 
court, of the last day of the next term, 
designated for the trial of civil cases in 
which juries are required, and have 
tho same effect, by way of lien or oth- 
erwise, as a judgment rendered in the 
court at such term. Every such judg- 
ment for any plaintiff shall be for the 
principal sum due, with interest there- 
on from the time it became payable 
(or commenced bearing interest) till 
payment, unless it be in such action as' 
is mentioned, in the eleventh section bf 
chapter 144, in which case it shall be 
according to that, section. " 
2. This act shall be iu froce from its 
passage. 
[The above has been approved, and 
is now a law.] 
Both Houses of Congres have passed 
the New Apportionment Bill, and it 
only awaits the President's signature to 
become a law. 
By it New Hampshire and Vermont 
each lose a representative and the fol- 
lowing States gain; Massassachusetts 
1, New York 1, New Jersey 2, Penn- 
sylvania 2, Maryland 1, Virginia 1, 
South Carolina 1, Georgia .2, Alabama 
1.Mississipi 1, Ohio 1, Kentucky 1, 
Tennessee 1, Indiana 1, Illinois 5, Mis- 
souri 4, Arkansas'1, Michigan 3, Texas 
2, Iowa 3, Wisconsin 2, California 1, 
Miimessota 1, Kansas 2, making an 
increase of 40 members over the pres- 
ent number, the basis of representation 
being 133,000 of population. 
Under this bill, the present Legisla- 
ture will have to divide this State into 
nine, ' instead of eight Congressional 
districts, as at present. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ~ 
You axe Troubled wltli a Bad Urralb. It aunoys your friends as well as yourself. You woulu like to get rid of it, but scarcely kuow what meaiis to 
adopt. We will tell you. Use tho fragrant Sozodout; it 
will cleanse aud beautify your teeth and leave your breath pure. 
Burnetts Standard Flavoring Kxt ract g*. Lemon, Vanilla, Ac. Charge your servaiUH and dealers 
and observe they do not substitute in their stead any 
of the pernicious unpalatable extracts with which Hie 
market is flooded. Burnett's Standard Flavoring Ex- tracts are established as the strongest, purest and the best made. 
Tlic Terrlffic Duel Between Prussia and Franco is over, but thousands of battles between Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters aud Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint 
are now going on in every State of tho Union. The is- 
sue of such contests is never for one moment in doubt. Tho conflict may last longer In some cases than in oth- 
ers; but the leading Vegetable tonic aud alterative of 
tho niuetecuth century, invariably triumphs. 
To Owners of Horses and Cattle.—Tobias' Derby Condition Powders are warranted superior to 
any others, or no pay, for tho cure of Distemper, Worms, Rots, Coughs, Hide-bound, Colds, &c.. In hor- 
ses; and colds, Coughs, loss of milk, black-tongue, horn distemper, Ac., in Cattle. Price twenty-five cents. De- pot 10, Park Place, Now York. 
Carbolic Salve, recommended by the leading Physicians aud the Piesldout of the Now York Board 
of Healths as the mos t wonderful Healing compound 
ever known. Gives instant relief to burns, cures all kinds qf sores, cuts and wonuds; and a most invalua- ble salve for all purposes. Sold everywhere at 36 cts. John P. Henry, sole Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. 
Grorgatown CnUlo jRiiriAh 
Drovehs' REST, GEonaKrowN D. C., 1 
Tbttreday, Fcbraary 1, 1872. ) 
Tho offerings at this yard ainonnted 
to 300 head of Boof Cattlo, 450 head of 
Sheep, and 25 Cows and Calves and 
Springers. Boef Cattle ranging from 
3 to 7c gross, Sheep from 6£ to Gjjc 
gross, and Cows and Cnlvea and 
Springers fr om 25 to $65 per head.— 
Cattle market rather inactive, Sheep 
active, Cows and Calves and Springers 
rather dull. Nearly nil the stock offer- 
ed changed hands. 
• A Renutifhl Woman.—The perceptive faculty of 
woman is UHually keeper than the name phrenological 
organ In man. Women know that beauty rather than geniuB is worshipped by the sterner hcx. A man may talk of tho latter to his lady-love, but the kocuoess of 
tho wouao knows that he is thinking of the fornu r.— Women are fond of .admiration; hence, one of their longings is to bo beautiful. The grand secret of female beauty is health, the power to eat, digcHt and 
assimilate a proper qiiaotl%C«ff wholesome food. Tabe Vinegar Bitters. It will pleanso tho stomach, time the vital orgsns. give a perfect digestion, purify tho blood, clear up the complexion and produce a state of 
mental and physical electricity, which gives symmetry 
of form, bright eyes, white skin, glosHy hair and a genuine typo of female loveliness, which no cosmetic 
can produce. janl7 
   LEGAL. 
YI11GINIA »—In the Glerk's Office of the County Court of Kockiugham <opnty, January 30, 1872— in vacation. 
David.R. Hopkins,1.....Plaintiff, 
-_mr ri.r John Wood and Iwabel his wife, John W. Sterne Vnd Josephine his wile, David Lillboln, A. C. Lincoln, Johu Rcubush and Fanny his yvife, and Archy Hop- klus.  .Defendants, 
IN CHANofeRV. 
The object of this suit iwio obtAln a Deed for a Tract 
of 08 arcrcs, 2 Roods and 34jpolcfl.-of land oh Muddy Crock, which was purcbascdT by Plaintiff from Samuel Boar, Executor of Prowton Lincoln, dee'd. And it appearing from an aflidavft filed in this cause, 
that David Lincoln and John Rcubuqh and Fanny his 
wife, Dtffcndahts in tliia cause, are not residents of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear hero 
within 6no month from duo publication of this order, 
and do what is ueccBsary to protect their interest iu 
this suit. A Copy—Testc; Jon31-4w. WM. McK. WARTMANN, C. C. Woodsou & Compton p. q. 
VIRGINIA, SS t—In the'Clerk's Office of tho County Court of Rockiugham County, January 20tli, 1872—in vacation. Henry Shaver '... I. Plainti ff. 
vs, Wm. Philips, Felix Rhoets, "Jcbb© "Burkholder and Peter Shaver, Executors of George Shaver, de- 
ceased, Dofondauts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The obloct of this suit is to recover of Wm. Pbilips $160 with Interest on $60. part thereof from 18th June, 1858, and on $100 residue from Ist April, 1869, ' 
and $0.00 costs, subject to a credit of $21, as of date 21th May, 1858, and to attach ahy estate' of said Wm. 
rhilips in the of _tlio. other defendants, and 
subject it to the paj-Vnent oi sa!^ Chffflj And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, 
that the defendant Wm. Philips is not a resident of 
this State, and that he has estate or debts duo him In tho county of Ruokingliam', It ordorod, that the said defendant do appear hero within one mouth after due publieatipu of this order, ahd do what is ucccssary 
to protect his .interest in this suit. A copy—Tcste. WM. McM. WARTMANN. C. C. Wpodeon & Compton, p. q.m jau. 31.—4w 
-XN tho Clerk's office of the county Court of Rock- 
MISCELLANEOIS. 
iugham county, January 20^ 1873, in vhcation: Isaac'Paul, who sues for the nao of the First National Bank of Harrisonbnrg, Plaintiff. " 
vs. j ■ •. William I. Paul, Robert C. Paul, and Warren S. Lurty, 
..^assignee of Robert Cv Paul, Defeudauta. 
; . " ' IN CHANCERY. ■ 
Thb object of this sviit is to imbject the tract 6f 249 
acres, 3 roods and:Iff pole4 of lahd, situate near Har- 
risonburg, in Rocking ham county, to the paynlfent of 
the Interest due du tho purchase money, and provide fdr the payment of the principal as it falls duo.' Aud It appearing from an affidavit filed In this 
cause, that William I. Paul, one of tho defendants, Is 
a non-resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered 
that he do appear hero within one month from due" publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. A copy.—Teslo. J. T. LOGAN, Deputy Clerk. W. S. Lurty, p. q. 16-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 Harrikonuurg, Va., Jan. 23,- 1872. J 
TO Nathaniel Irvin and the personal representative?) 
of'Peter Brcnnoniau, deceased, aud Allan C*. Bryan, deceased: You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Thursday, tho 22d day o| February, 1872. nt my 
office, in llnrrisonburg, Va., as the time and place at 
which I shall proceed to take the testimony dr. Orne 
erne of John K. Beery, upon tho petition of,Noah W. Beery, in respect of and touching the release of the petitioner by tho late Allan CVB'ryan. assignee of Peter Hrennenian, from all liability as co-ubHgor with George K. Deneale, upon two bonds executed by George K. Deneale, and the petttloner»to one Peter Bronncman, 
one of which bonds bears date the loth day of June. 1867. and matured thliHy dnjvi oftef flatiL for the sum 
of $280.00, tho other bears dale the 28tli day. of July, 1857, and matured thirty days aftor date, for the sum 
of $209.00. Judgments were obtained on said bonds, 
and said judgments were assigned by the said Allan C. Bryan to Nathaniel Irvin, of Iowa, on the 16th day 
of November, 1865. 15-4w . A. M; NEWMAN, C. C. 
JOHN E. KING and EMMA L. his wife, Edward 8. Yaucey ilhd Fannie V. his wife, Thos. O. Mauzy aud Joseph M. Mauzy, Plaintiffs, 
vs, SamuSl R, AUebangb. Sheriff of Rockingham county, 
and as such odmiuiHtrator of Edward F. Williams, deceased, John E. Massio and Franklin Pence, De- fendants, 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham County. 
It is ordered that this cause bo referred to one of the commissioners of this Court, who is directed to 
state and settle tho account of E. F. WiUiams, admin- 
uistrotor de bouts non of A. O. Mauzy, on tho basis of the decree rendered In this cause by the Supremo Court of Appeals, holdon at the city of Richmond, on Friday. November 10th, 1871, upon an appeal taken by John E. Massio, from the decree rendered by this Court, at the October Term, 1870. (Extract from tbo 
order.   COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1 Harrisonbueo. Va., Jan. 23,.1872, J 
TO tho plaintiffs and defendants in this cause: Yon are hereby notified; thai 1 iiavo fixed upon Saturday, the 24th day of February, 1872, at my office, iu Hnrrisoubur, as the time and place for executing 
the above order, ot which tlhie find place you are re- quired to attend. A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. Jau. 24.—4w 
ub « . »l. Vra , . .
PROPiiSSIONAL CARPS. 
CHA8. B. HAAS. D» O. PATTERSON. 
HAAS &. PATTERSON, Attorney, nt X.nw, HAtiniKONiiuBn, Va. Will praf-tlco In .11 
tho Courts held iu Itockingh.m county. *'«' arc pre- pared nt all timen to file p.-titioun iu Daukyuptcy.— 
I'rompt latteutlou given to collectlonB. Office In 
eoutheaat corner of Gonrt-Uonse SqiUro'. janit 
FA. DAINORRPlBLD, Attorney iTt 
• I.nvv, HARnmoNDund. Va. AS-Oftko South Hide of tho Public SipiL.iv, in Swlticr's-uew hnild- 
J"g. JaulO-y 
asonoE a. okattak. John e. nouait. GRATTAN ROLLER, Attorn.,, at Law, HAMUHoNuuno. Na, Will practice Iu. 
PRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE* PUBLIC S ALE 
DFJillllNa to remove to Missonrt, I offilr for sale privately my FARM, situated between Dayton DP 
and Brldgewatnr. north of H. and W. ». Tvirnpike, ...... . 
v niiRiifiw mi 
ing, good Switzer Bam. two never-failing wetla of Wa- ter and a good chdern at the harn. good Xce-bomA, and 
all other neccsad^ ont-bulldings. There is a anfttciknl quant ty of timln-r on amid farm, and an excellent o»» 
chard of apples, peaches and cherries. 1 will also sell the FARM upon which I liva. The laud is of the very In-st quality. . This fkriii iuclndr# 
tho NOTED MILL PROPERTY, which ia one of the best water powers in tho State, and which cannot poaaibly be effected by floods. Capacity for sawing 
and grinding at the aame time, even during dry weath- 
er. Call on or address mc at Dayton, lioekingham 
county. A*a. * Jan3-3m DANIEL BOWMAN. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of Roekingham. rendered at September Term, 1871, in the cHse of Hhwets vs. Hogan, kc„ wo will sell at public auction, on the promisua, on 
Thursday, the 8th day of February, '72, 
the valuable farm, containing about 70?* acres, situat- 
ed on tho Valley Turnpike, adjoining tho lands of Rich aid Stephens, John HnfTinHn and others, which 
was rec ently sold by us to A. S. Hlnton. The land is good, and the improvements are a comfortable dwel- ling and out buildiugs, fruit, water, kc. 
tliid'erslgneii, administrator of jMae fliktston. ■ sen- deceased, will sell at public sale, in front of 
tlio Coilri-lioUiie, in HaTtimmbrtrg, Va., 
On Monday, February 19, 1872; 
(Cbhnty Coiirl Day,) the following valuable tracts of 
timber and farthing lauds: 
One Tract containing 211 Acres, lying in IIopkiiiH's Gap, in lb>ckinghani county. This in all Timber land; 
— One Tract Oontaining 85 1-4 Acres, 
flrinntioh of the sale; the residue in three equal an- 
nual payments, tho whole bearing iutoreHt from day 
of sale. The purchaser to give bonds with good per- 
sonal security, and the title retained as further secur- ity. So much of said land will bo sold as shall be ac- 
cessary to pay the loins thereon. CHAS. E. HAAS, WM. B. COMPTON, Jan. 10, 1872. 4w Cominissionors. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree of tbo Circuit Court of Rock- iugham. rendered at the October Term, 1869, in the case of Jos. Kenger's administrator vs. Thomas K. Fulton, Ac., I will sell at public auction, on the premises, on 
Saturday, the 10th day of Feb., 1872, 
so much of tho land in said cause mentioned, as shall be sufficient to satisfy said decree and the costs. This land is situated in Rockingham county, on Waggy'a Creek, and Is tho same which was conveyed by Thomas K. Fulton to P. H. Dice, in the year 1868. Terms.—One-half in hand, and the residue in two 
equal payments, nt 6 and 12 months, bearing interest from tbe day of sale. Tho purchaser to giyo bond ■with good personal security, and the title retained as 
ultimate security, WM. B. CQMPTOF, Janl0-4w . , CommisHlouor. 
LEGAL. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. Iron Ore HEfanLrs 
porfeot anodyne and soothing opiate. John Farr, Chemist, New York. 
Christndoi o's Hulr Dye is tho safest and best. It corrects the bad effects of inferior dyes, while tho block or brown tints It prodnoes are identical to na- ture, . Factory 68 Maiden Lane, Now York. 
Pratt'* Astral OU-rSafcst and best illuminating Oil over made. Does nfct, take fire or exphxle, if the lamp is upset or broken. Over 150,000 families con- 
tinue to use • It, and no occideuta of auyjda scription have occurred from it. Oil House of Charles Pratt, 
established 1770, New York, 
The Pnrest and Sweetest Cod Diver Oil in the world is Hazard k Caswell's, made on the sea- 
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswcll, Hazard k Co., New York.- It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pa- tients who have once taken if prefer it to all others. 
Physicians have decided it superior to ahy of tho oth- 
er oils in the market. 
donvin's Inodorous Kid Glovo Cleaner 
restorqs soiled gloves equal to new. For salo by Drug- gists aud Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 26 cents per 
ottlo. F. C. Wells & Co-, New York. 
Risley'* Phllotolxen is an established, war- 
ranted remedy for Painful Menstruation; and equally 
efficient as a Nervous Antidote in all cases of Nervous Excitement, Stomach aud SleeplesHnesH in male or female. Sold everywhere for $1,00 a bottle. Morgan k KUey, Druggists, New York, General Agents. 
A Youthful Appeurancr and a Beautiful, Clear Complexion is tuo desire of everybody. - This ef- fect is produced by using O. W. Laird's "Bloom of Youth," a harmless boautifier of tho skin. Will re- 
move all Discoloration. Tan, Freckela and Sunburns. The use of this delightful toilet preparation cannot be detected. For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers, Depot, 6 Gold St., New York. 
Mrs. Win slow'a Soothiiig Syrup.—It re- lieves tho little sufferer from jwiiu, cures Wind Colic, Regulates the Stomach and Bowels. Corrects Acidity, 
and during the process of teething it is invaluable. Perfectly safe in all cases as millions of mothers can testify. fob?. 
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY. 
DELAMARRE'S SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by GabAncierk k Dupont, No. 214, Rue Lombard, Paris, and highly recom- 
mended by tbe entire Medical Faculty of Franco. Are tho very best remedy iu all cases of Rpermator- 
riueg?or Seminal Weakness; Nightly, Dally or /V«- ?»vi4ttrc Emissions; Sexual Weakness or Impotency; Weakness arising from Secret Habits aud Sexual Kx- 
cqsseH; Relaxation of the Genital Organs; Weak Spine; "Lime" or "Brick-dust" deposits in the Urine; " Milky Discharge*." Ac., and all tho ghastly train of nymp^oms arising from Overuse or Excesseti. They CURE when all other remedies fall. 
PRICE #1.00 PER BOX! 
Sent by mail, securely sealed from nil obH«rvation, by enclosing price to the Sole General Agent for America, JOB MOSES. 18 CortUmlt street. New York. Pamphlet of advice is iu each box, or will be scut Frgp 
to any address. ^ 
aS; DDB ttorneys nD aruihonduro, I i *the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta, SHtnondoah and Pago, and in the Court of Appeals. . ' 
O. W. BEllUN. J. K. tfARNKDEUUKR. BRRD1N If ARNSBRRGRR, Attorney* 
at Daw, HAauasoNuumi, Va'., will practice iu all the Courts of lUx'kingluuu am) adjoining coun- 
ties. Office iu southwest corner of the suunro, near tho Big Spring. I. 
W. II. RPFINGISR, Attorney nt Diuw, practices iu tho Courts of RocWiigHam and ad- joining counties, in tho U. States Circgitond District Courts, and in tho Supreme Court of Ap^cUH of Va. 
.JOHNSON, Attorney nt Daw, Ifyji- 
XV lusoNDURo, Va., practices Vfh tho^Courtri of Rockiugh&m and Shenandoah, and in tile Circuit and District Courts of the Uultod jitatgaiield a|;&Iarrk<on- burg,.Va., and the Supremo Ootlti ot Appeals hold at Stnunton, Va. - - foW Kp 
HAS. A. ;¥ANCEY, A<<oruK> tttLuw, HAimiKONmnuj, VA.,praetice^tn ;Oio -JOdurts of Rockingham, iu the Circuit and Districtr Court* of the United States, held at HarrisonbUrgr Va., and tlio Court of Appeals at Staunton. Office {>B Ea»t Market Street, three doors east of Main Street. x , . „ 
JOHN C. WOODSON. WiJ- U. COMPTON. WOODSON At COMPTON, Attorneys nt Daw, Harrihonuuro, Va., will practice in tlio Courts of Kot'kingham; and will also attend tho Court* of Sheuandoahr Page, Highland audTondletou. Joun C. WooD*on will continue to practice in the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
JOUN PAUD, Attorney nt Daw, Hauri honuuko, Va., will practice in the Courts ot Rockiugham. Augusta ami adjoining cdiintios, and at- tend to spcclnl business lu any county of the State or in West Virginia. Business in his hands will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at Ins 
office when not profeaHionaliy engaged; Office on the Square, three doors West of tho Rockingham Dunk building. 
* To John H. Sbortridge and Charles W; Shffrtridge, lately trading as Shoriridgo k Brother, Complainants, 
and D. H. L. Martz, Elvira Martz, administratrix, and 
widow of B. F. Martz, deceased, William Martz and Minnie Martz, infant children of said decedent, An- derson M. Newman, adniihistriitor of Thos. L. Vancey, deceased, Magdalene McD. Coffin an, execu- 
trix of Isaac G. Coffmau, deceased, Daniel G. Martz, Administrator of Audlccn-D, Martz, deceased, 
; Defendants, and all others whom it may concern, In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
r I TAKE NOTICE, that on Friday, tho Ist day of JL March, 1872, at my office, in Harrisonburg, I shall in pursuance of an order mode (u said suit, on the 22d day of October, 1869, supplomented by an order 
made therein, on the 26th day of May, 1870, proceed to take, state and settle the following accounts, viz: First, a settlement of tho partnership transaction* 
of B. F. Martz <S: Brother, in thehauds of tbo surviv- ing partner, the defendant, D. H. L. Martz; Second, a settlement of the administration accounts 
of the defendant, Elvira Martz, upon tho estate of her deceased husband, the said B. F. Martz, deceased, as 
also tlio value of any real estate left by said decoascd; Third, a settlement of the estate of Thomas L. Yaucey, deceased, as made by sold defendant, Ander- 
son M. Newman, administrator, as also tho value . of 
any real estate left by said decedent; Fourth, a settlement of tho ostito of Isaac O. Coff- 
man, deceased, as made by defendant. Magdalene McD. Coffman, as also tho value of any real estate as left by her testator; Fifth, If necessary, a settlement of tho estate of Daniel G. Martz, as administrator of AddisonB. Martz, deceased, particularly to ascertain whether the defen- dant, D. H. L. Martz. and the estate of B. F. Martz, 
are. or woro entitled to any interest, either personal or 
real, or both, iu the estate of Daniel G. Martz, dee'd, aud tho condition of said interests, if any; Hixth, an account of the uncollected usHsts of tho firm of B. F. Martz k Bro., other thou those referred to as in tbe hands of tho defoudonts, specifically charg- 
ed, arid. Vcu\b Jaqy other matter deemed porfciuout, or ro- qnired ny arrV of the parties to bo reported upon. Given under my hand as Oomnilasio&nr in Chancery for said Court, tins 23d day of January, 1872. FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD, Jan 24.—4w Commisslonor. N. K. Trout, p. q. 
\TIRGINIA, To-wIt »—At the Clerk's office of Y the Circuit Court of Rockingbkm county, on the I6lh day of January, a. D., 1872, Francis Devicr, Administrator of Colly tfeVler, doe'd, Plaintiff, 
r*. A. J. Blakemore, Polly Jordan, widow of Harvey Jor- dan, deceased, John Devier, Harrison Devicr, Mal- yina Devicr, and Lavinia Devier, heirs of James Devier, deceased, Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above suit is to liave a sale of Polly Devicr's real estate aud distribution of the asst ts. And affidavit being made that tho defendants John Devicr, Harrison Devier, Malviua Devier, and Lavinia Devier, heirs of James Devier, deceased, and the other 
unknown hoirs of James Devier, deceased, aro non- 
resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that 
nnlcsK they do appear here within one mouth alter due publication of this order, and answer tho plaintiff's bill, or m> what is necessary to protect their interest, 
aud thai A copy of this order bo published once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old Commouiceallh, a 
newspaper published hi Harrisonburg. Vs.. and an- 
other copy thereof posted at the front door of tho Court House of this county, on tho first day of tho 
next term of the Circuit Court of said county.—Teste: L. W. GAMBILL, C. C. C. R. C. Haas k Patterson, p. q. Janl7-4w 
DAVID H. R. RHODES, JOSEPH W. R. RHODES, Gabriel Q. R. Rhodes and Lovi C. R. Rhodes, Plain- 
tiff. vs. , Joseph Burkholder, admifiiBfrator of David Rhode* dec'.d, ami Jacob Hlldubrind, late guardian, Dofon- dauts, 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court 6t Rockiughairi County. 
It la ordered that this cause l»o referred to A. M. Newman to settle tho account* of Joseph Burkholder, 
administrator, cum tesUimeulo}annexed of David Rhodes, deceased; also to state and settle tho accounts 
of Jacob Hildobraud, tho guardian of tho infant 
children of David Rhodes, deceased; arid it is ordered that said commissioner slmll publish the time and place of taking said accounts, for four weeks, in one of the newspapers published lu Harrisonlmrg, which pub- lication shall be in lieu of and equivalent to personal 
service. [Extract from tho order. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 HftRRiKONUUKO, Jan. 23, 1872. ) 
TO 'the plaintiffs and defendants in tho above named 
cause i You aVe hereby notified that I have fixed upon Saturday, the 24th day of February, 1872, at my office, in Hanisonbur, as tlio time and place of excculimr 
the foregoing order, at which time aud place you aro 
required to attend. Jan. 24.—4w _A. M. NEWMAN. C. C. 
JAMES H. TODD, Ac., vs. HEROD HOMANX Ac. 
and Adam M. Long vs. Herod Human, Ac. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham 
County. 
It is ordered that these dmfces bo rocfVrriniitted to a Commisslonor of this Court; to report what judgments, if any existed against Herod Homhn, precedent io the 
sale made to Jno. Q. Winfleld, of the land In tho bills 
mentioned, which were liens Upon his real estate, and the priorities of said Judgments as liens. Said eomiriiHslouor is further directed to ascertain 
and report what nusold land still belongs to said Herod Homan or his interest therein nt tho date of tho sale mode to Jno. Q. Winfleld and the value thereof; 
and it is further- ordered that the papers in tlio cause 
of Huafoon Homan v., Jno. (J. WiufleW, and Jno. Q. Winfleld vs, Harrison Hoiuhh. aud any evidence there- in shall be referred to by said CoiumlMsioner in maklnc 
such report, as if tho facts routoiued therein were 
original evidence in these causes. [Extract from tho decree in these causes. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. I ; IlARRIHONnDRG, Jail. 23, 1872.. J 
TO the parties in interest in tho above named 
causes: You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon 
Friday, the 23d day of February, 1872, at my office, iu liarrisouburg, as the time and place of executing thb 
above decree, at which time aud place you are re- quired to attend. 
/. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
To John Niswaudcr, Complainant, 
and George W. Hogan. Jasper Haas, John Miller and Frederick Wampler, Defendants, and aU other per- 
sons whom ii may concern, 
. In Chancery In tho Circuit Court of Rpchiogham. 
iu tho Valley of Virginia, incxhamfiiblc in quantity and 
very superior iu quality. 
-One-third of ths purchase money in Ulirtv days Dram the day of kale; the residue in one, 
twersna three years from tho day of sale, in equal in- 
stalmcntM, with interc-Hf on tho deferred payments from the day of sale; the p^hwocr to give bonds with good personal security, for tho deferrod paymoutH, and 
the title ;o be retained as ultimate security. WM. B. COMRTON A CHAS. E. HAAS. JanKMw •, 4 CommUaiouors. 
. PUBLIC SALE OF TOWN LOTS^ 
IN HARRISONBUG, YA. 
IN pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va., pronounced at its Sep- tember Term,. lu tbo year 1871, * iu a cause therein pending, in which Luther Ott is complainant and Joseph 1). Price and others are defendants, I shall aa 
commissioner, ou 
The IGth Uay of February, 1872; 
on the premises, sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, so much, (except lot No. 1, and southern half 
of No. 2) of tliat parcel of laud in the town of Harris- 
onburg, Va., conveyed by Luther Ott to Joseph D. Price and Benjamin Hhuuk, known as Price and Shunk's addition to the town of Harrisonlmrg, as may be necessary to sntisfy said decree. The said parcel of land is Situated at tho northern end of said town, be- tween tho Valley Turnpike and the O. A. A M. Rail- 
road, and is conveniently laid off into lots for build- ing purposes. See map recorded iu the County Court Clerk's office of said county. Tkumh.—Enough cash from the aggregate purchase 
money to pay the costs of suit and expenses of sale, 
will be required iu hand, the residue of the said pur- 
chase money will be divided, into three equal instal- 
ments, payable respectively, in one, two and three years, with interest from the day of sale. The title 
will bo retained as surely till tbe purchHse.money is paid, and bonds with perBuniiJ. sure ties tliovein will 
also be required. RO. JOHNSTON.. Jan. 8, 1872. 4W Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER S SALE. 
rWILL sell ot public auution, »uider a decree of : Kockiugham Circuit Court, "on 
Monday, Feb. I'Jth; J;872, (Court'Day,) 
ho undivided interest of Lev! Miunick, in the tract of land which was consigned tfl Mrs. Christina Minnick, 
as her Dower interest in the estate of Mothlas Min- 
nick, deceased. This land is situated in tho Jf^rsh, ; 
-la miles from Plains Mills, in Rockifigham porinry, ; 
adjoining tho lands of Wm. West and others, and tfio :Interqst of said Levl Miunick, one-eighteenth. The land is well improved, and has a good brick dwelling, hlacu.aud otlier buildings on it. and contains 80 acreq. The sale wjU tafy place at the front door of the Court 
House in IfyirriHORburg. Yn. Tsuimh.—Enough-in hand to pay the costs of.suit 
good pevsonaj t further security. 16-4w WM. U. COMI'TON, Com inisHi oner. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SN pursuance of a decree of tho Circuit Coujrt of Rockiugham, rendered nt the September; Tornt, 11, lu tho case of Harnsberger's Administrator va llarnsbergor and others, I will sell nt public auction 
at tho front door of the Court House, in HarriHonburg, Va.', on 
Monday, Fob. 19tb, 1872, (Court Day,) 
tiio 'tracts of larid In "kaid cause rilVntioried, containing About 
, 3L O Q ^ id JEl m . 
sltu^tod ficar Elk Run Church, about 3 miles east from Conrad's store, in Rockiugham county, about 90 acres 1 
of which fs cleared aud the residue well timbered.— The improvements are a good dwelling, frame barn. Ac. The laud ia level and of good quality. It is now in the possession of Dr. S. p. II. Miller. Terms.—One third payable In band—the residue in 
one and two years from tho day of sale, with interest. The purchaser to give bond with approved security. l*-4w WM. Ii. COMPTON, Comiri'r; 
kra itih rtcelvihg riiore bf those 
Cheap Dry Boots, Shoos, Acs 
Call and Ore their sbx-k. and convince yoitrselves that 
there is a way 
aSj) ■W.rt ii) 
TO BUT YOUR GOODS dt tHEMI 
lying on the North MounUin, near Halem Church, thl* is also Timber I/uid. I will also sell 
The Home X^or-ni, 
known as the Effinger and ilkJs(on Farm, situated oti 
the O. A. A M. liailrord, aboiit three miles north from Uarrlsouburg, 
CONTAIWIWG 230 ACRES. 
This is a very valuable farm, and its improvements 
consist of a large Brick Dwelling, containing eight 
rooms, and some ont-bulldings. Tho bjim was de- 
stroyed during the war. The farm i* well watered, ha* good fruit, and can with a little expcilSb U; himUi a 
very desirable home. . ^ Term* moderate aud made known on <lay of salel JEHHK RALSTON. Adm'r Janl7-4w of Jesse Ralston, sr.. dcc'dl 
PUBLIC SALE 
«F VALUABLE REAL ESTATE! 
AND 
ivrxiviisrca- 
• - - 
"l^URSUANT to a decree, r^.ndw^d In Ilia. Circuit JL Court of Rockingham county, at the October term, 1K»1, In the case of Robert M. Kyle's administrator vs. Reuben Raines and others, the undersigned, who were 
appointed coiiiiulsslouers for .that purpose, will pro- 
coed to offer at tlje front door of tho Court-House iu Harrisonburg, to the highest ^iddcr, 
On Saturday, February 10th, 1872, 
the following tracts of land, lying In said county, nesr 
the base of the Blue Ridge,'adjnining the lands of tho Iste Gen. H. H. Lewis, "and within a short distance of 
the Mount Vcrnon Iron WbokiL One Tract of iUO>j Acres, known as tho Jack- 
son tract—valuable for coaling; One Tract of ££ acres, adjoining the above, and 
On© Tract of 409 Acres, 
near tho Mt. Vcrnon Iron Works. This last tract con- tains one of the most valuable 
Jtlilnk of ii piur of BooU ftfifn |n.75 WortH f S.W) and JO.OU; 
at abont lldtf prlco, aud cvcrytldng cijd id proportion." 
K NEW LINE OF 
Bleached Sc Browii Cotton, 
on, cloth; 
STKAW MATTING; &C. 
LOME AND SEE OLIl STOCK 
for 
It IS rio froiittlo to Sliow joii (jootls; 
AnB 
WE WANT TO SAVE Y0TJ MONEY i 
Uospoclfrtliy; 
Jan. di. MASON & CO. 
PrincipalVice, 101 W. Filth J ;, Cineinaati, Ohio; 
Tlio only Itelinblc Glfi i)Istflbilhon iH ihe coflnlry ! 
ur WtSf. wrjt it vvi' gifts t 
bo rtihttibittcd la 
X. D. SINE'S 153rd Kb|;dlur Hlbkktlkly; 
To Drawn Monday, Feb. 19, '72. 
•r^b biUjib bAwtxiS bi- 
$5,000 each in GREENBACKS. 
TWO Pliizre, JlOflO; JTVE 
rmzES, $100 KAelt is 
Ono Horaeaplt ^llggy, willl Si 
m ten e s  H. 'Vggy.. th lver nionnted Harness, 
worth 1 Qii^! FiiiC:totied Itpscwoqd Fuirio. worth $500! Ten Fuinlly ^.Vwiiig .Maclikiea, worth $100 
each. Five Heavy (Jased Goln itnntirig Watches aud Heavy Gold Chains, worth each., j'iv'p Gold American" Hunting Watches, worth $4^ #u'h Ten Indies' Gold Huut-Ug Watches, worth $liM» each. 800 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (in all,) worth from $20 to $300 each". . , , • Indies' Gold Leoni ne and Gents' Gold Vest Chains, Solid Rjtid Double-Plated Silver .Table and Teaspoons, 
Thotogmph Albums, Jewelry', i. e., Ac"., Ac. 
• wliolb Kumhei" of Gilts Omi Tickets liirillod to 
\ . . . . 60,000! AGEStS Wanted to Nrtju Tickj^. b> wbom libeiHl Prehiiums will bo p^jd. 
Single Tickets. $A;.SMt TieReU $5; Twelve Tickets $1(1; TU'enly-five T[irii'tH..$i(U . . Circular eontaliniig a mil list cif prizes,, a d» scr'ntion 
of the inauuer of drawing, and, othpr .irifijririal(('n in 
reference to tho distribution, will be sent to any one 
oraeriug them. All letters must be addressad to 
' ■ L. D. SINE, Bbi ^ a j'an". dT.—lo g^CinidhpatLG.. Office 161 W. 5th 8 
Selling at Cost! Selling nt Post! 
it, a itcjte-A.iV ii 
CLOSING OUT AT COST; 




 "tuci ofBood,, 
Dry Gook Mods id fancy ioi, Bohts, bun, 
Hats, Ac., Ac., AT CO^T, ^TIu'h isxio .jpelfiHo^Btock of 
old and trashy goods, but everything is new and fresh 
and ricim, having Tsiop i^ircha^ed within the. last uino Neither is it a trick to go.t peraons In and 
.thrin ask as much or more for goods than othcrK which 
isJrejiueutly the case; but f iiman strictly what I say 
—ihht having dutcrmified to remove Wesl, 1 Will sell you my goods 
ATT 
f OR CA8K„in ortlor »ii rlp«o: m\t, BersoaH 'jfralrlnir to pnrrlww will And it to thoir iwivarSio . to .jall aud 
see me. where they wffi ftiid'nlmdBt airy and everything 
at greatly below ordinary prices., . . . Thanking you for your past liberal patrpnace, I hopo to still merit a continuance during the reraafpder of 
my stay with you, as well as. to .offer, such inducements 
as will enable mo to close out riiy entire stock by tho firat day dr April, Ifita. J 
JMA Vory ^ 
REO. P. ROWELL A m 
, , ONE 
VALUABLE FARM AT PUBLIC SALE. fi09T^ ^N0 SH^S 
DR. W. O. HILL, Physician and Hur- l^con. Office and residence, one door souih of Effinger House." All calls iu town aud country promptly attended to. . jau 19-y 
MEDICAIj COPARTWEUSHIP.— Dns. Gordon, Williams A Jennings. Office on first tloor over Ott A bhue's Drug Store, Main 8tre<'t, Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOTICE.—Tho undersigned lias bought tho entire interest of John Gatewuod iu the accounts of 
the Old Commonwkaltu from November loth, 1868, 
to November 1st, 1871. Peraous having claims against tho late firm of Cusheu A Gatewood will please present them to me. A11 accouniH duo said firm are nun made out, and I 
ask prompt Helllcmcut, so as to enable ine to meet 
obligations. RAN. D. Cl'SHEN, January 24, 1872- 15-4w 
VYER'S Cherry Pectoral, Jsynen' Expectorant, Olive-Tar. Wine-Tar, Avis' Cough Expectorant, 
aud several bt/iiulij of tfie Beet Cod Liver Oil. For sale ! at jaulo " Drug btore. 
• —  — ^ — —- v..- •••• «, liiMguuiu. j 
— rpAKE NOTICE, that ou, Tbursdav, tfie 'Jirih day 
 A JehW^ lHt3. at my t)fflce. ii\ HdrriHonJ.iirg. 
I n . J,Hh?l\1ib^lirulia,u>0. or "rder niaijtj ,ffi whid shit bii n i» #0*». h ^ of April, 1871, proceed to iako an account 1 ot
 the liens on the laud in the bill ahd proceoUiugh 
mentioned and thoir priorities; Given .under my bund as comtiiiasionor in Chiuiecry for said Court, this 19th day of Januarv, 1872. 
FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD. Jan. 21,—lw Commissioner. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
BY virtue of a drcrco of lUH-kinxhiim Circuit Court, : 
rcnrtnrcil »l April tenn, 1H7I, nnil inodiflccl »t I Scptcinber term. 1H71, I Will kcU ot pUblie auction. 
Ou Saturday, 9tli dity of Mitrch, 1872, 
the valuable farm Hiitutcd aliout 2;; pillca east Rom UarriaouburR. lately oocupicd i>y (JciirBe S! Hewlett, 
atViolulUK the lamia of Meanrdlc, SUwUUc, 4lid olhora, 
CMiilaining 118^ Acres. 
, ThiA.fftrrii Is Hie saino that was sold by Conrad liOug f 
to George 8. Hewlett in the year 1867.- . . The hmd Is of good quality and is tolerably well tim- be red. Tho buildings are comfortaJile... Term*.—Enough in hand to puj* Uie costs of suit 
and sale; The residue in three equal aumial payments, bearing interest from day of axle. 
. 'JOHN C. IWOODSON, 
• WM. B, COMPTON, Jau24-4w • OSmmiksioners. _ 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY ^ 
Foxt 
I WILL sell on accommmlating wWis, tlio vaUmhio HOUSE ANp LOT in whleh Mrs. I. G/*Coffmau is 
now resUling. It is situated un Main. .Cimhrin- iug sight rooms aud a collar, slUnWreprary out Imild- ings, excellent water in tho yard. 
'of an acre of garden lot, very forme. ^Tho" Iiouho £,<• 
one of the liest and most con\^niei»^ ,4rai|iQ i buildlngH iu tho town. Possesaiou given on the Ist of April, 18T2. ., 1 Q- - Also, A HOUSE AND LOT en Main street, further 
north, eoutainiug six rooms, npd abqpt; eiie-fourlh of 
on aero of groilud. This building' is nqt iu good re- pair. PoHsosslon given Immediate^.; j "ABo, 
RIGHT AC BUS'OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of the corporation, and fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- hblo tract of laud. 
. Tho terms of all this property will be made accom- 
modating. and can be ascertained by applying to CapV W. 8. Lurty, Harrisonburg. or to the undersigned, at Btanutou. jnlyl2-tf 8. M. YOST. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, 
IVil* >«4niV3 
rilUE .Vlntlcrsigucfi \v^ sc\l in bulk Iho romolndor JL of that ynhmblc property, tho 
KYJLB mkadoWS, 
situated nelir the town of Harrisonburg. This is very Valuable projwrty, and is a rare chance for luveHtineut. Terms liberal. For further infonuatUm address or apply to Wm. U. Ekfingeb, at Harrisouburg, or A. H. u. Stuart, 
Are worth |\vo pair of orchijai-y p'ogge j 
or luachino scvVX'd. 
. \ ^Kkcbw: for this distressing, conmtalnt Is 
now IliOfk'. KOOWIl in n TVonllcn f/vf AM CV..... Line iiiHir nHiug COmiU ilU IS, mwui known a reatise (o 481octavo,riagos) onForeign aud Native Herlial PreparatijCuiH.. prndishod 
nv 11 1>iif i tio DixvTi-vr  ... ' / - -r.-- •
V
* "-I'UiUUAUlM. JIU.IMIHUOIIby Dr. o. Pheut  Hhown. The prpactipUpu wna 
utscoyered by him in such n proyidential manner that ho cannot consolcutlcmsly refuse hi nia&> itkllo..vu, 
a* l| has cured everybody who has used il 
never haying felled In a singh* case. Tlio iiigredienbt 
may be obtained from.uny druggjst .A cqiiy scnt-freo 
saawa rs, ""if 
HEW SEEDS AND PLAHTS 
Sent l»y ,filn il or ^.xpre**'. 
Our M, aud Plant Catalogs for 18^. 
Nuiribcrtug 175 pages, and conWriiug 
TWO CdLOHEO ^LATPc, 
Each Worth twice thovost of Colalogucs, mailed to oil 
applicants oji receipt of 25 cents. 
Boodamon, 3t» Cortfandt Street. N, V. 
ktsTohv olr 
Tlio CjJ-rtiat F'lreSi 
oklCAGO amVthe WEST, by Rev. E. J. Good- 
sukku, D. I).,.'of.Clijcago, 0«ly « <\p\p!pt(i hietory,. TtNj Bvo. pageil> Wiuigi avlngs, 70.909 ntready solit. Prfeo $2.59. ^.090 agents riiaac in 20 days.,, i o t<i 
suffcyern., : Airen(s WantcfL , H. 8. UbODSPEKD k CO.. 37 Park Row. New York. 13 
\ CKXTS Wanted.—Agents majio moro money nt ji\_ work for us tlian ut anything else. Uusmess light and permamait. Purtieuli^rs froje. G. StxnhON sS; Co., Fine Art PuMiihers, Portland, Maine. 13 
Staunton. Va. dej^H-tf EFFINGER k STUART, Attorneys, Ac. 
SIX week Beans. Rod Eye " 1-irgc Lima '• l^mg Red Boets, Turnip Rooted Beets, Blood Red " Celery. Long (irceu Cucumber, Early Frame •• Watermelon Scetl, Peas, K dish Seotl. hsrly Bush Lyuash. Jnet received and for 
W 
Early York Cabbage, Etfriy Oxheart " Early Conn •• Drumhead »' 
t Flat Hutch " Savory «« faulittower, Early Curled Lettuce, Early Cabbage " (hiion Seed, PiuupkiiiK, Tomato Seed, Salsify ♦♦ 
• Sale at UTJ k ^JU'E'S Drug Stove. 
VALUABLE HOUSE and LOT 
X^or Hale J*rlv-atel^. 
I OFFER foi sale tho House and L<>t now occupied by me, situatod ou the north side of East Market 
street. Tho house is a two-story Iranic, nctu jy new, 
and in good repair. The Lot eomjirises nearly an 
acre, and is one of the most productive in town, with 
a I.ipge variety of fruit trees iu full bearing. Terms, 
arcomriiodating, and will be made known on applica- tion to the undersigned. jl7-4w E. R. SHUE. 
WINDOW GLASS of all sizes, double and single 1 
tliickucss, for sale at OTT & SUUE'S Drug Store. 
LARD OIL, FisU Oil, Sperm and Neatafoot Oil, at 
pri' Si SHUE'S Drug store. 
CAXCERS. TIMOUS; CWKUS, Astonishmg ciiroa by Drs. Rliilie and Llndley. at t'ni Philadelphia I'ttUccr Institute, 9J1 Arch street. Phila- tlciphla, pa. At Branch Offices by Dr. Dallim, $ttn W Fmlrtli St.. Oluiiiinati, O;; ll^- Dr. Orcoii, Charli.tle, N. 0.; by Drs. Healy A: Bunton, Uor, OT.Rroad ajid Alabama Sks., Atlanta. Ga.; by Dr. BiainbaH. 42 N Court St., M uupbls, 1V*nn. 
,t;iH:opr AiilitlotcM A'o Kio/'\ Xn Cauitic Midiciiffi. ,V<» rtOunl. J^lUr Putn. Ftit p'trh'cutdi i, call on w advLrns iiLher of ttc 
nlio ce     .   ^ 
ONE PAIR 
SILVER TIPPED 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Arc IVortU Ttra I'atr If'O/tofif, 
Old Common wi' Auii. 
1IARDWAHE. 
HARDWAUE ! HARDWARE I 
IIAKIUSUNULKU, VA. 
WEDNESDAY, i i EEBRUAEY 7,1872. 
I'arngTrtphs of ail Sorts. 
Grim Humor.—The following lilitho 
paragraph from a New York paper il- 
lustrates what passes in that city for 
fun: 
"To-day onr murder market is stea- 
dy. Conviction weak, with a down- 
ward tendency. Chances for new trials 
brisk and improving. Certainties of 
executions scarcely quoted nt all.— 
Tnere arc eight convicted murderers 
in the tombs, and four awaiting the 
actions of the courts. Only one is 
counfFtl on as a sure contribution to 
•the gallows, and he is a poor Irishman 
who killed his wife in a drunken quar- 
rel. 
Extensive Quarry Enterprise in Vir- 
ginia.—A large force of workmen have 
aiyived at Manchester, opposite Rich- 
mond, who are to be employed in the 
granite quarries of Chesterheld. They 
are hired by Ordway & Co., who have 
a contract to furnish about six million 
dollars' worth of granite for the new 
State Department building at Wash- 
ington. To lill tliis contract it will be 
found necessary to import about four 
hundred skilled stone masons from the 
North. 
Commercial Travelers in Virginia.— 
In reply to inquiries, Hon. James C. 
Taylor, attorney general of Virginia, 
under date of the 17th iust., says: "We 
arc not inclined to yield our right to 
collect taxes of sample merchants, sim- 
ply because of the case of Ward vs. 
Maryland. Unless the General Assem- 
bly changes our present law, our offi- 
cers will continue to enforce it as it is, 
until a case is made and decided by 
our Supreme Court of Appeals. There 
is some difference between our statute 
and that of Maryland." 
Bronzing.—The red bronze seen on 
some chandelier work is produced by 
dipping the work in nitric acid, in 
which old rusty nails or iron must have 
been put. The work is afterwards 
dressed with Venetian red and stale 
beer, and well brushed; wiping the 
mixture off from the most prominent 
parts. The operation seems simple, 
but it requires no mean skill to secure 
good .results and tasteful effects. 
How it Was.—Gen. Early in allud- 
ing to the failure at Gettysburg intim- 
ated that there was slackness on the 
part of Longstrcet in obeying the or- 
dqys of Gen. Lee. 
In an other part of his address ho 
liinted at the same want of alacrity by 
saying Lee never found it necessary to 
assure himself by personal examina- 
tion whether Jackson had properly 
obeyed his order.— Lf.r. Oan'tte. 
The Tredegnr Manufacturing Com- 
pany will shortly erect at their works, 
in this city, the most extensive car 
building shops sou'h of the Potomac 
river. The company jdready employs 
1,300 hands, and their business is 
rapidly increasing, it affords much 
pleasure to say. By this time next 
year they will probably be employing 
COO more men.—Eichmond Enquirer. 
Bonnets are going to bo worn largo 
again, and we soon may expect to see 
the old "coal-scuttle" redivivus. "Thus 
doth the whirligig of Time bring round 
its revenges." The present stylo of 
hair-dressing will have to change, and 
then what are you going to do, young 
woman, who have forever ruined your 
front hair by wearing it in frisettes. 
Bkid.vl Outfit.—The bridal outfit of 
the celestial young woman who is 
about to marry the Emperor of China, 
Will, cost, it is said, one million of dol- 
lars. Her father must hold a govern- 
ment office, which affords stealings al- 
most equal to those of the New York 
custom house. 
Civil Service Reform.—The civil 
service examiners have refused to pass 
a candidate for tide-water who was 
suspected of Democratic proclivities, 
because he could not tell how much 
farther the moon was from the earth 
than the earth was from the moon. 
It is painful to learn from a Hindoo 
astronomer that dining the present 
year a blazing meteor will pass by 
the earth, and in the short space of 
twenty-four minutes destroy all vege- 
tation, and kill millions of people. 
M. M. Pomeroy, yclept "Brick,"vis 
now sued for $25,000 damages for 
breach of promise of marriage, by 
Sadie AVilkiuson, of New Haven, ho 
having promised to marry her in 
18GC. 
We hate some persons because wo 
do not know them, and wc will not 
know them because we hate them. 
The Louisville Journal, referring to 
the fact that somebody is going to 
build a hotel in Rhode Island ninety- 
two feet long and sixty feet wide, ox- 
presses astonishment that the author- 
ities should " permit anybody to put 
the State all under one roof hi that 
way." 
The Board of Health—A Plain diet. 
A dad policy—One that has run out. 
A wyandotte (111.) Journalist saves 
time and ink by dating his letters 
"Y & 
Noonday weddings, English fashion, 
ore now in order. 
Lawyers should sleep well—it is im- 
material on which side they lie. 
Tub Lowell Courier calls a dog and 
gun "Boono companions." 
HOSTETEB'S, I'luiilatkm, Ayfr'a, Buker'a, Orien- 
tal, DougH-, ami Vinegar Ritt. ra. ami Jnvcntas, 
tor ealo at AVIS' Drug Store. 
"I iWk BUSHELS Corn Meal. White ami Yellow! I war by R. O. I'AUL, Agent 
CIOAI. Oil, at / Jan. 31. 1871. . PAUL'S. 
irsw rmM .i r thk old stand i 
J. OAS8M A N&T B BOTH E B, 
(Sncmmon to Ladwig Co.,) 
HAVF. In Htorn. and nre rf^nhirly pecfltinff rvrry 
•rlUlo npOoawT t<» mako up a complete aua general Block of American and Engliwh 
HARDWARE. Wo have Iron, Ptool. llorec-nhoee. Nails, Olane, 
rutty. Locks, Garden ami Field Hoce, Itakce, Sbovoln, HikuIcp, Axck, .HatchctH, lliunmuru, lliugeri. Screws, Shovel and Fork Uamllc!), • 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand. Circular, Hook-Tooth Cromi-cut and Mill Saws; Ohisete of every detfcriptiou; Table and Pocket Cut- lery, Scissorfl, Ivnzora, 
S H Ifi K P SHEARS, 
Wagon and Stripe Hnmca. Trace, Hrnud., Ilaltcr and Tongue CbninR, Ooach and Saddlery Hardware, 
MECIIA NIC S' T0 O L S 
Of ovory deaerlpfclon. IAbo, 
OOOI5L STOXrEJc*. 
We keep tho celebrated INDIAN OLA and PEA BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to which wc invite public nitentlou. We offer them low for cnsli. Iu our fltock. to which we are making comdnnt ad- ditions. will be found every •article lu the Uardwore bUHiUOBU. We reHpectfully invite the public generally to give 
uh a call, and wc hIjuII endeavor to innko it to the in- 
tercut of all wanting Hardware to do bo. Wo will trade for Produce with any of cur country 
'friends who want goods in our lino. J. PASSMAN k BEO., Coffmau & BrulTy'H old stand, near P. O. Harrisonhurg, Va., March 23,1870. 
VIRTilNIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
Harrison 1>n ue, "Vn. 
Our Hardware Department Oonsists of 1EON, STEF.L, Horec-snooB, H(M*kc Nailn, RaspB, Braces. Bits, Augorfl, Gimlets. Adzes, Axes. Com- patwea, Calipers, Boring Machines, Morticing Machines, AuvIIr, Bellows, VIbob, Screw PlatcH, extra Stock and Dies of assorted eizeR. Screw Wrenches, Forks, Kakes, Hame.B, ShovolR, Scoops. Spades, Mat- 
tocks, Picks, Hoes, Itulcs. Cross Cut. Mill and Circular Saws, Hook-tooth Saws, Hand Saws. Hatchets, Ham- 
mers, Drawing Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings. Shoo Findings. Mason Tools, Brushes 
assorted, Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HO USE-KEKPINQ AND FrRX/smXG GOODS, 
DGTII AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as the Fame quality of goods can be bought in the Valley of V irginia. Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for the 
above mimed goods. mA12 G. W. TABB. 
M1SCELLAN EG US. 
-W H . X. . -V. V I M , 
DRUGGIST! 
AND DEALEE IN 
'(SCC1' (r 
CIBACKITIS and C1IKE.SK at / Jan. 31, 1872. 




WE desire to inform the public that wo are now 
cxtcuBivoly manufacturing 
^L'liixo.l3le> EJlSLolxtus, 
and believe we can supply a cheaper and better Skein 
than can bo had elscwlxert!. All sizes furnished. Call 
and examine or send fur list. iu>v22-3m P. BRADLEY & CO. 
1HAYE a largo lot of CHOICE Budded PEACH TREES for sale— 
Nino Splendid Varieties. 
Price 12Cents each; $10 per 100; $75 per 1,000. These Trees arc large and thrifty. Address ABRAHAM B. WANGER. 
nov22-3m Hsrrisouburg, Va. 
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Fancy Goods, Etc., (Between Efllngor House and Amoiiean Hotel.) 
Main Street, - - - IV^rlsonbnrg, Va. 
DAUCIIY. & CO. 
to 250 ^6"! A.6^ K. per month guaran- XO toed sure to Agents every where soiling our new seven strand Whi'lr PI a Una Clothes Line*, Sells readily at every house. Samples free. Address the OIRARD \\TRB MUiLS. Phila- delphia, Pa. jan^tw 
PE EK TO AGENTS. 
A bound canvaflsing book of the PICTORIAL HOME BIBLE, containing over 300 Illustrations. With a comprehensive Cyclopedia explanatory of the 
.Scriptures. lu English and German. WM. FLINT k CO., Philadelphia. jnul7-l\v 
AbllEAT CHANCE for AGENTS. 
Bo yon want nn agency, local or Iravelinrti with 
an opportunity to moke $5 to $20 a day sel- ling our new 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines y They last forever; Sample free, Send 
or circular. Address at once, Hudson Hirer Wire Works, corner Water street and Maiden Bam*, N. A'., or 3*1(1 W. Randolph St. Chicago. jlT-lw 
WELLS* CARBOLIC* TABLETS. 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS k IIOAUHKNKSS. 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination 
with other cllleie.nt rcmcdloH, in a popular form, for 
cure of all Throat and Lung Diseases. Hoarhe- 
nkhh and UlceraTion of the Throat ai c immediately 
relieved, and Hfciteinents are constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief in case of Throat difficulties of years standing. 
nAimnU Don't bo deceived by worthless ■ Ivfii. imitations. Get only Well's Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cents per Box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, N. Y., Solo Agent for the IT. S. Scud for Circular. jonlT-Aw 
AGENTS WANTED. A Complete History of 
CHICAGO aS8d DESTRUCTION. 4(J,000 coiiica sold. In EuglisU and German. Pxicc 
^$2.50. CAUTION—•Since issuing this work, smaller and inferior histories are offered, bo sure, tbe book you buy is by Upton iS: Sheahan, a full octavo, f»x9 inches, 
nearly 500 pages, and over 45 illUHtritions. Send $l.»;o for out lit, with choice of territory. •, Also two beautiful Chromes. CHICAGO AS IT BOIS 
and CHICAGO IN FLAMES. Circulars and terms free. Profits large. UNION PUBLISHING COM- PANY, Chicngo, I'liiladelphia or Ciucinnatl. jl7-4w 
J U R UBEB A . 
It is NOT A PHYSIC—It is NOT wliat is popularly 
called a BITTERS, nor is it intended us such. It is a SOUTH AMERICAN plant that has been used for 
many years by the medical faculty of those countries 
with wonderful efficacy as a Powerful Alterative and Unequalled Purifier of the Blood, and is a sure and perfect remedy for all discascB of the 
Liver and Spleen, Enlargement or Obstruction of Intestines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Or- guus, Poverty or a Want of Blood, Intormiteut 
or Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation 
of the Blood, Abscesses, Tu- 
mors, Jaundice, Sorofula, Ague and Fever, or their Conco- 
mitants. 
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
Is ofiorod to the public as a great invigorator and re- 
medy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic 
weakness with their uttendout evils, For tho forego- ing complaints 
JURUBEBA is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy, and should bo freely taken In all derangements of the system, It gives health, vigor and tone to all the vital forces, and animates and fortifies 
all.wcak and lymphatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KETJjOGG, 18 Platt street, New York. Sole Agent for tho United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. janl7-4w 
A MONTH to sdl our Universal Ce- MTf i *9 ment. Combination Tunnel, Button Hole Cutter, and other ai tides. Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me. jaul7-4w 
rilHIS IS NO HUMBUG 1 or JL 1 •By Bending Ow CENTS with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re- turn mall, a correct picture of your future husband or 
wife, with name and date of manisgo. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultonvillo, N. Y. jlT-iw 
ITWFITABLE EMPLGV^ENT. 
Wo desire to engage a few more Agents to sell tho World Renowned Unproved UUCKKVK SEWING MACHINE, at a liberal salary cr On Commission. A Horse and Wagon given to Agents. Full particulars furnished on application. Address W. A. HENDER- SON k CO., General Agents, Cleveland, Ohio, or St. Louis, Mo. jaul7-4w 
$600 REWARD is offered by the proprietor of Dr. Fage'a Oatarrh Remody for a case of 
"Cold in Head" Catarrh ox Ctawa,which he cannot cm#. Sold by Druggiats at 50 ctt 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
EOIiOIA HOME," COLUMDUS, GA. 
J. R. JONE8, Aqkmt, Harrisonuurg, Va. 
Tlio "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., is btroug, reliable and prompt. 
A sm'Is, Half a Mill ion Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- 
ed will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This com- pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offers 
entire security again si Iocs by fire, Office at my resideuco, llarrisonburg. febtttf . J. R. JONES, Agent. 
F. A, EFFINGER, 
TUST received, a large and full supply fi of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent 9 Medicines, all kinds Paints, Otis. Vamish. wSEBUb 
es, Dye-stuffs, Window Glass, of aU slzi>8, Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and American Hair. Tooth and Nail Brushes, lino imported Extracts for tho Hnndker- 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
cholco 
FANCY GOODS GENEkA LL Y, 
all of which will bo sold at tho lowest possible CASH prices. 
if j-prescriptions compounded with accuracy and nenturss at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho lowest 
city prices. Tho tmhlio are reHpectfully solicited to give mo a 
call before purchasing olsowhere. Jiu30-y • 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
WE are still endeavoring to keep up with the times In tho way of keeping on hand and furn- ishing to order, all the latest Improved IMPLEMENTS 
and the most approved SEEDS. Ac. Wo have in stock. WHEAT FANS, CIDER MILLS, STRAW, HAY and FODDER CUTTERS, best 
CORN SHELLERS, 
AOKIOULTURAX, BOILERS, LEATHER and GUM BELTING, Beat BOLTING CLOTHS, BLAN- CHAHl) and BAKBEL OHtlllNS, all KINDS REl'AIH CASTINGS. 
AXES, ETC. 
Wo ore offering the lilghost cash price for Hay, and 
can furnish Hay ProsHCs to put it up in bales. We are 
also buying Timothy and Clover Seed. 
oc4 H. M. JONES k RRO. 
L. H. OTT. E. R. SHUE. 
ot'p . v • smxm, 
DRUGGISTS, (At the Old Stand of L. II. OTT,) Main St., 
IIARRISONBURG, VA., 
RESPECTFULLY Inform tho public, m 
and especially tho Medical profea- Biou, that they have in store, and are con- ^2255^ 
staidly receiving large additions to their mM W 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent 'Medicines, 
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
Potions, Fancy Articles Ac., A-c 
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected Rssortmeut 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. We are prepared to famish physicians and oiWs 
with articles lu our lino at as reasonable rates as auy ' 
other ostabHshmcut in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, jau5 E. R. SHUE. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, HAS received a good assortment of all ftiticles kept in his line, such us WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SPOONS, KNIVES and FORKS; GOLD. STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- E TACLES. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. XftjoK Notch Chains, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and Silver Thimbles, Sold and I'laled Lockets, Gold Pens with Silver and other Holders, Sllmr Napkin Rtwjs, Gold Sere Did lout, Gold Slnds, Efr., Etc. Also,' a very large awortiuent of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. I would respectfully coll tho attention of tho citl- 
zous of Rockinghum and adjoining counties to my 
stock, as I am satisfied I can picas.> all who may give 
me a cull. I am also prepared to do all kinds of Watch. Clock, and Jewelry repairing in tho very best 
manner,'and will spare no pains to ploase all who may give mo their patronage. • Work warranted for twelve 
mouths. I um the agent for the celebrated Diamond Spocta- 
clos, and they can always bo found at my store, mayft 
AV. 11. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, llurrisonbni-g, Va. 
HAVING just returned from the" city with on a»- 
sortment of the latest styles of GOLD 
and SILVER WATCHES. JEWELRY, $c. ■ I respectfully ask a call and examination of P ^3 
my stock before pun basing elsewhere. I have 
also procured the agency for tho Genuine BRAZILIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES, together with the celebrated LAZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES, 
which I will be able to furnish at comparatively low prices, and earnestly invite all who think they'have 
" Pebble Glasses " to call at my store, and I will take pleasure in informing them by means of tho 
J%a' PEBBLE TESTER. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a stylo war- 
ranted to please. Respectfully, decl3 W. H. RITENOUB. 
AVAL. It. UA-lAEll, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at his 
old stand, on Main street, in the room now oc- 
cupied by Win. Ott k Sou as a Clothing Store, He is prepared to do all kinds of work in hi^ line at the shortest notice,and at the most rea- P ^*3 
sonablo rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate and please to 




FOR THK BF.8T 
AlW » sis 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
"W .a. nsr t m xd , 
AT THE 
Casli Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EG(JS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUFT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., AC., 
For which wo will pay all tho market will afford IN 
CASH. 
G. F. DUTHOW, 
West Market Street, opposite "neglator" OiDco, HARRisoNnuno, Va. J$®-NO GOODS FOR SALE I 
aprl4,'m)-y 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography I 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store, 
MMarrisonburgr, §^a. 
ONE of the best Arranged OaUories in tho Valley. Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style of tho ai t, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD picttiroa allowed to leave tho Oallo- 
ry. Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in any de- 
sired why. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
ttV .Prices moderate. Your putrouago respectfully 
solicited. ^ deo.23. 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowle k Co.,) 
GEHERiL COMMISSION MEBCHANTS, 
For tho sale of every desaription of 
Flour, Grain, County Produce, Etc., 
No. a Prince St., Alcxandrin, Va. 
Consignments solicited, and prompt returns 
made. Repbrences.—a C.'Strsyer, Cashier First National Bank, Harrisonhurg; Dr. 8. A. Colfrnan, Col. D. H. Hopkins Dr. John Q. Winflold, E. and D. W. Coffhian, J. N. Liggett, Rockingham county v Chaa. R. Hoff, Cashier First National Bank, Alexandria, Va.; N. Bare, Harrisonhurg, Va. july21 
or. A.. LCKAVKTVIJAjCir, 
DEALER IN * 
N O T I O N S I 
Fancy Hoods, s/tntvls and Silks, 
O XT T JL, E! E=L-Y" 7 
Hals, Pools, Shoes, Groceries, Etc., Etc. , 
West-Market Street, near the Big Spring, 
HABEISONBURO, VA.. 
ALL of which will be sold at the lowest prices for Cash or Produce. Our new stock is just In, to which wo invite special 
attention. octll-Ic 
SOUTHERN 
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
Of RicUmoud, Va. 
DRY GOODS, AC. 
NOW IS YOU.R CHANCE 
Authorized Capital,.... Accumulations   
WM. L. KENDIUCK. Sheuaudoah Co. WM. B. PRICK. Alexandria, Va. 
OZE-Z-AJS. 3VL- STIEJinin 
d^Ovor 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore, 
aud Boston mauuiactures. 
Office and New Warerooms, No. 9 North Liberty Si, 
HALT I MOPE, MD. 
STIEFF'H PIANOS contain nil tho latest improve- 
ments to be found in a first-class Piano, with ad- ditional improvements of his own invention, not to bo found in other infetruments. The tone, touch aud finish of these ihstrumeuts cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on hand, from $75 to $300. Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, 
on hand, from $50 and upwards. Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of 1000 Southerners. (500 of which are Virginians,) who have bought the Stioff Piauo since the war. (aug30 
 LIQUORS. 
sxjF^rErsr OF THE 
CHOICEST LIQUORS! 
Just received, embracing 
FRENCH BRANDY, warranted pure, aud made from the native grapes; AMERICAN BRANDY, distilled from pure Grape Wine; 1 Pure and unadultercd WHISKEYS; WINES of pure and rare vintage; Tho bout AITI.E BRANDY oversold in Harrlson- tjiirj;, warranted pure. Fresh ALE, CIDER, etc., always on hand. 
Call and seo nn at tho AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
«jJ- No adultercd Ilintors sold or offered by ns. 
13 RICHARDS A WAE8CHE. 
nruiE getmc "wAxTbo^r.Ziir^Tf 1 Masonic Hull, Water Street, H.uiuisoniiuuo, Va. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK,PnopniETOR. 
Tho heat of nvorything in market, to eat or to drink. A call solicited. je28 
NEAV l.HilJOIt HOUSE AND RESTAURANT.' C. W. BOYD
  Would respectfully inform Ida friends aud the pubho that he bus opened a Liquor Store and Restaurant in the new Hibcrt Buildtng, opposite the Amerieau Ho- 
tel, where he will keep a general aseortmeut of Liquors Ac. Public laitrunage solicited. QclH-y C. W. BOYD, Ag't for F, M. Flick. 
PUEE T.Id^TJOEH^.—Just received, di- 
rect from Western Distilleries, a superior lot of STRAIGHT AND PURE LIQUORS, which X warraut to be as ropresentcd. Tho attention of dealers and tho public is earnestly called to these goode, as tho best to be bad in the market, and which will he sold at very 
sluut prolita for cash. Theso I.iquors have uevsr pasued through tbe bands of rectlllers, but wuro pur- 
c ha sod from the Distilleries direct. I keep all kinda 
of Liquor of tho best quality, and almost everything pertaudng to the trade. My stock of WHIBKEYS em- braces a number of different brands and grades.— Demijohns on baud for salo. Calls solicited, as I can 
sell cheaper than the same goods can ho bought in Baltimore eity. 1 occupy the. room with Charles Eshman, Tobacco- 
nist, next door to Ott & Shue's Drug Store. S'T'13 J. A. HELLER, Agent. 
IIPP'M WAX SOAP in red papers, for sale by J Jan. 31, 1873. It. C. PAUL, Agent. 
ALWAYS RECEIVING NEW GOODS 
AT THE • 
Cheap Baltimore Branch Store I 
UNDER MASONIC HALL. 
$250,000 00 
  242,074 00 
rilHIS Company issnes Partioipnting Policios on X Farm and City Property, by wbieh tho insured becomes, a member of tho company, sharing in its prqffts. 
RISKS SOLICITED. 
Fbr particulars apply to' 
CHAS. E. HAAS. Agent, jnnlO-tf Harrlsonburg, Va. 
New Feed and Exchange Stable. 
(AT AMURICAN HOTEL STABLE.) 
H A R nISo N BU Ka, r I HO INIA . 
Tj;E undersigned would eall public attention to tbe fact that he has leased the American Hotel Stables 
and is now prepared to 
by single feed, day. week, or month; keep horses for parties Helling, buying or exchanging, and breaking 
aud training horses for saddle or harness. To give 
satisfaction to all, X will give my personal attention to 
tho stable, I'ubllc patronage solicited. Terms cash. july127-tf NELSON ANDREW. 
TO THE PU13UIC. 
HfVITNG boon removed from office by Gen. Stonc- 
r.iau, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
attention to the buaineas of selling property of all kinds as an 
wf VCTIOJTFFR. 
Tliauful for post favors, I hope for a continuance of the samr. • When I am not in Harrisonhurg nor at homo, per- 
sons wishing my serviccu can leave their names at tho 
office of Wood son & Compton, with tho time and place of sale, where I will get them. 
ui»7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
-P K I C E & CO., (Successor to Prieo, Willis & Co.,) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DEALEB IN 
Fertilizers, Salt, Fish, Groceries, Jr., 
No. Hi ICing St., Corner of AVntcr St. 
Bopl3-tfob22 ALEXANDRIA, AV. 
INSURANCE. 
The union fire insurance comi>any of BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
Are represented in Harrlsonburg by the undersigned. Persons desiring to insure their property in safe com- panies, at fair rates, are invited to givo mo a call. jan3 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
Dim. IIsVRRI© & lUVXMtlt-i, 
SURGEON DENTISTS. 
^"Office on Main Street, opposite tho Public Square. 
Harrisonburg, Va. - jaulO-tf 
mechanics! ~ 
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
i*- xihadx-DY & co., 
MANUrACTUUKUS OK 
- LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane- 
mills, ROAD-SCRAPERS, Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs, ^ i.mu - Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxea, JJLi' Andirons, Oircnlur Saw MlUs, Com Hjrl 
aud Plaster Crushers, Also, a superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinda of Mill Gearing, kc. FINISHING of 
every doscriptlon, done at reasonable prices. 
P. BRADLEY k CO. HavriBonburg, jan3-y 
Valley Factory. 
fTlHIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would respectfully JL rail tho attention of the Merchants and citizens of tho Valley counties to the fact that I am manufacturing 
every description of Woolen Fabrlee, nt tho well-known 
Vulloy JF'a.otory, 
Near Middlctown, Frederick County, Virginia, viz: FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER HLANKETJNO, AND FIUURED COVERLETS, 
on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or in exdiauge for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to bo of tho fluest texture, and as durable aud us cheap as they can be had elsewhere. Orders addressed to mo at Mlddletowu. Va., will 
meet with prompt atteutiou. 
mylS'IO THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
-A— 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Rocking- hum aud adjoining counties. je24-tf 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
Middle Room of tho new Sibert Building. South side of 
tho Court-Uouee square. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
SIBLRT & BROTHER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in. 
Cliewliig & SinolQiig Tobacco. Cigars, Snuff, 
PIPES, STEMS, &C. ' ' 
JUST received a new and full stock, to which they 
would call the especial attention of Meri hnute and 
ntuere. a^-See our sign—Lydla Thompson, -The girl ol tho period." 
BA.RGA.I1VM can now bo had in Fall and Winter DRESS GOODS, 
AT THE OLD VARIETY STORE, 
which ie being refitted with a stock bought late in tho 
seaeou, at very low figures, aud will bo sold low ae- 
cortlingly, tlecl
  HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
C^IOAL AND WOOD STOVES, of several different J patterns, tor sale by (j,, w. TABB. 
WE offer a complete aaaortment of Hoglery. Gloves, Housekeeping and Irish Linens, Wliifr 
cfoous, Hhawls, Blankets. Notions, Fancy Goods, Dresi (io(ms, Napkins, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Tow- 
els, BuiaII Ware, Ribbons, Corsets, Toilet Articles, 
Hoop-Sklrts, Bustles, Alpacas. Gents' and Ladles' Uu- 
clenvear HHIRT BOSOMB, Table Cloths. Loco Curtains, Bcd-Hpreads, Sah hels, Muslins, Calicoes. FLANNELS, Ginghams, Bed-Ticks, and other GOODS too numer- 
oua to mention—an of which we are determined to sell: 
and have put our prices so unusually low for CASH that ovory one wifl be induced to purchase. We append Price List of a few ortlclea, to givo some idea of our way of selling: 
Balmoral Skirts, 75 cents. Best Needle Pointed Pins, per paper, 0 cents. Drilled Eye Needles, best quality, per paper. 6 cts. Toilet Soaps, as low as 4 cents. Linen Shoo Laws, per dozen, 5 cents. Hooks and Eyes, per box of 12 dozen, 12 cents. China Buttons. 12 dozen for 6 cents. Button Hole Lined Paper Collars, per box, 10 cU. Hair Nets, from 3 cents upwards. Ladles' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25 cents. 
V » Hem Stitched •• 3 for 25 cents. Men s Large Size Hem'd " 2 for 25 cents. Men's Cotton Half Hose, 3 for 25 cents. Ladles' Cotton Hose, 10 cts., 12 cts., and tipwards. Children's Cotton and Woolen Hose, 10 cente. Woolen Table Covers, $1,00. Cambric Edgings and Insertiugs, very cheap. A full lino of Ribbons below usual prices. Sash Ribbons, all colors, below usual prices. Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, 80 ceMtfl, Lace Collars and Sets, very low. Pure Linen Napkins, from 80 cts. per doz. upwards. Crash Toweling, per yard, 5 cents. Pure Linen Towels, 10 cents. Best quality Kid Gloves. 
FURS! FURS! FURS! 
A speciality, at prices, to suit all. 
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! 
"Woman's Rights" and LclTa. 
A full Stock of tho boat quality of GENTS' and BOYS' BOOTS, also, Misses' and Children's Shoes, al 
'oducod prices. 
CHOICE TEAS! 
it the following lo\f prices; 
Fine Mnynne Imperial Tea, $1 00 Best Imported " ••  1 50 Binvk •• ;;;;; 12r, 
" Gunpowder '•  1 no 
•' Japan "  X 25 We guarantee these Tens to gWe satisfaction. 
TO MOTHERS! 
The undersigned would respectfully call your atten- tion to tho Patent India Rubber Cloth Diaper for Chil- dren. The advantages of this Diaper are evident, as it is healthier than all others that have been in use to the £ resent time. The lastcuiug is situated above tho ip and below the stomach of the Child, whilst all 
others arc so made as to press directly upon the stom- 
ncJi. They can ho worn loosely around the common Diaper, whereby sufficient ventilation Is obtained. Tho great advantage of these Diapers iu, that there ore no pins used for fastenings that will poison tho system. They will also bo found convenient and saving on journeys or other occasions where Children are token. I am convinced that, after having once been given a 
trial, they will meet with the universal approval of all. CALL and examine our STOCK, and you will be as- 
tonished at tho low prices we arc selling Goods at/or Cash. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
BALTIMORE BRANCH STORE, 
Untlcr Masonic HaR. 
NEW HOUSE! NEW FIRM!! 
— AND — 
BE. LONG anil WM. H. STINESPRING have 
. formed a co-partnership to conduct a general 
morchaudlsing aud produce business, nt the new building recently erected by Messrs. Sibert and Long, immediately south of tho Court House, lu Harrisnu- hurg, aud respectfully say to their frieuda and tho public generally, that they are now receiving their 
stock of 
FALI, AND WINTER GOODS! 
to which they invite attention. They will sell at short profits for cash, as the best system for successful business, This stock comprises all goods to bo had iu a ttrst-class variety store, and wo name iu part tho following: 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS! 
embracing everything in that line, Saratoga Trunks, Shoes, Ac.; Notions iu almost endless variety; also, 
all kinds of goods for men and boys, such as Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestiugs, Boots, Shoos, Hats, Buck and 
other Gloves, Ac. Wo have a full assortment of Do, 
mestic Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qnccnsware, Ac., 
more than we can enumerate, of which we respoct- fully Invite examination, confident that opr stock 
cannot be surpassed iu stylo, quality and price. ffjy' We are paying the highest cash prices for Bacon, Flour, aud country produce generally. Trade 
solicited. ocll LONG A STINESPRING. 
 LITEBARY. 
THE MODEL MAGAZINE OF AMERICA. 
iM-Tho Largeat In Form, the lArgrst in Circulation, 
aud only Origiual Faahiuu Magazine. 
DKMOUB8T*S 
ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY! 
Oontahia Original Storieu, New Music, Household Matters, General and Artistic Literature, aud the only Rcllalile Fashions, with Pull Sire Patterns. 
YEARLY ONLY *3,00, 
with the splendid Cbromo, "ISN'T SHE PRETTY," Rise 18*17, worth $8. aoni free to each aubscrlberaor the largo and elegant Chroma, after Jerome Thomp- 
rou'M 
"HIAWATHA'S WOOING," ■ixe 1(1x23, price $15. for $1 extra, or both Chromoe 
•fid tho Muguxino for $15.00, poelpaid. Addrcee W. JENNINGS DEMORKHT, 
to 838 Broadway, New York. 
Boys' anil Girls' Monthly Magazine. 
Demorest's Young America. 
Alwaya sparkling with IntereRting Stories, Poems, Music, Puzzles, Travela, Onmes aud other Pleasing Features, all Profuaely lllnsf vn ted. and calcu- lated to u nt mho, Instruct, and elvvntc tho taste 
of the youug, aud make their lives useful, truthful, 
and happy. Single copies, 10 cents, post free. Yearly $1, or 
with a choice of tho following boautifril aud valuable premiums to each Rubscrlber, for 50 cents extra: A fine Parlor Chromo, worth $6, or two interesting Ju- 
venile Books bound in cloth, and gilt, worth $1.75, post free; or a flue pearl handle two-blado Pocket Knife aud .a Pallet of best Paints, poRt-frco; or a very powerful brasH-iuonuted, double-cylinder, ivory-tipped 
adjustable Michroscopo, worth $2, postage 24 cents; 
or a good Rterooacope with a series of views, postage 18 cents; or an elegant Photograph Album for holding 60 pictures, postage 10 cents; aud valuable premiums for clubs. Address W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 838 Broadway, New York. 
" The Sun," Baltimore, 
PUBLISHED DAILY, 
{Except Sunday.) 
National, Mepdent and Consemtim 
Blindly following no Party, " THE SUN " seeks to guide and instruct in accordance with a wholesome Conservatism and Rational Progress. 
ITS TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS 
Embody the latest iutclligonco from every point of the Electric Circle, Foreign and Domestic, General, Pill- 
tical aud Commercial, almost up to tho hour of dawn. Locol aud other News, full and reliable. It is tho 
Cheapest and most Serviceable 
Daily Newspaper Extant. 
Terms of S«.l>eorlptlon < 
By Mull, for t*vclve montlis ; $3 for 
six montlis; $1 50 for tlirce montlis. 
RAILROADS. ~ 
ORANGE. ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA8 R. R. DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
MEDICINES. 
it. xLTiIT 
Radway's Ready Relief 
Buyers for the ^trticles Below. 
7 m AXLE Grease, Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Molasses, Vine- gar, Starch, Blacking, Toasted and Green Coffee, Arsenic, Stovo Polish, Grain Pepper, Grouud Pepper, Allspice, Soda, iLogwood, Copperas, Madder, Indigo, Silver Sand, Cundlewick, Gun Caps, Washing Blue, Buckwheat Flour, Cornmcal, Lard, Applebutter, Soap, (three kinds,) Bacon, Hams, Shoulders and sides, Drown Sugar, Crushed Sugar, Crushed and Coffee do., Pulverized do., Ginger ground, Allnpico do., Cinna- 
mon do., Yeast Powders, Horse Powders, Smoking Tobacco, Chewing Tobacco, Chocolate, Garrett's Snuff, Ralph's do., Concentrated Lyc, Thea-Nectar, Knives 
and Forks, Spoons, Carpet Tacks, Twines, Rope and Bed Cord, Matches, tho very best, Coal Oil Lamps, Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners und Chimneys, Ladies' Traveling Baskets, Umbrellas, Largo Gum Cloths, Axes, Curry Combs, 10 bbls Fish at $3, 50 bush Irish Potatoes. 
NEW DRY GOODS. Just received, Cloths, Cassimeres, Velveteens, ele- gant Corduroys, Cottouades, Kentucky Jeans, Cassi- 
netta. Ladies' Gloves, Cotton and Wool Hose, Red Flannels, Canton Cotton, Factory Flanuols, kc. I will thank the public to give me a call before buy- ing anything in my line elsewhere. I will try and do 
thom Justice and sell cheap. 
nov8 R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
OKO. OHHISTIOEJ 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Harrlsonburg, Va., 
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to 
tho fact that ho has recently received his now 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate ^ an his new stock iu detail, as it embraces all 
articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring vlA 
establishment, and guaranteed to be of a choice '' ' 
aud elegant description. 
GALL AND EXAMINE. Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNLSHINO GOODS 
Collars. Suspeuders, Handkerchief, Cravats, Tics, kc. These gijods will bo sold low, and made up at short 
notice hi tho latest stylo. A call solicited from the public, 'at my old stand, Main street, iu the house adjoining Ott's Drug build- ing. oct4 
NE W HO USE ! NE W STO GK ! ! 
— AT — 
D. M. SWITZER'S 
New Brtck Building, South aide of the Puhlio Square, 
near the Btg Spring. 
I HAVE received my new stock of goods, embra- 
cing Cloths, Cussimoros, Cassiuets, Vestings, kc., 
to be made up to order, aud a largo supply of elegant 
UEjiMiY-JfMjMUE CLOTHUTG, 
Hats, Furnishing Goods, A;c., which were purchased 
on good terms, and will bo sold cheap for cash. 
ocll D. M. SWITZER. 
MONEY CAN'T BUY IT ! "" FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11 
HUT THE DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PBEUERVE IT. 
If you value your Eyesight use tho 
PEKFEOT LENS'ES GllOUND FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL PEDDLES, 
Melted together and derive their name "Diamond" 
on account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. • Tlaey 
will last many years without change, aud ore warrant- 
ed superior to any othex's- Manufactured by J. E. SPENCER k CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine 
unless stomped with our mark. A. LEWIS, Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Hurrisouhurg.Va., from whom they can only be obtained. No Pedlers 
employed. mar20 
SPOONS.—I have just rocoived a large variety of Table and. Tea Spoons. Price from 15 cents to $1.50 per set, tho latter ailver-plated Table Spoons.— Call early aud get a set—cheap. janJ R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
On and after SATURDAY, JULY 1. 1871, two dally passenger trains will run between Washington and Lynchburg, effecting double daily connections between New York and New Orleans. At Gordousvillo connec- 
tion is made by mail train with the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to Richmond, Stauntou, aud the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg 
with the Atlantic, Mississippi und Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North aud Northwest. Leave Washington daily at 6:65 a. m. aud 5:30 p. m., 
aud Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 6:50 p. in., arriving at Lynchburg at 5:05 p. m. and 4 a. m. Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m. aud 10 p. marrive at Alexandria at 5:25 p. and 6:25 a. m., and at Washing- ton at 5:15 p. m. and 7:25 a. m. Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington daily, (exceptSunday,) with mainline train at6:55a.m. 
and Alexandria 8 a. m. Leave Manassns Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Stras- burg at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 3:40 p. m., connecting with Harmon k Co.'s Stage Linos to Staunton, Rowley Brings, &c. Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9:45 a. m., pass Strasburg at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at ManiiHsas Junc- tion at 4 p. in., connecting with main line through to Washington and the North and West. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, are made to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mld- dleburg from the Plains; to Upperville from Pied- 
mont ; aud to Stauntou from Harrisonburg. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trlns make 
close connection at Strasburg with tho Winchester 
aud Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, &c. Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New York and Lynchburg, without change. Also, curs through between Baltimore and Lynch- burg, avoiding the incouveuieuco of transfer iu Wash- ington. Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- 
nent points. J. M. BROADUS, jy5 General Ticket Agent. 
(CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and j after September let Passenger Trains will leave Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for tho White Sulphur Springs connecting at Gordonsvllle with the Orange, Alexandria aud Manassas train for Washington and North, and Lynchburg and South. 3:25 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordous- 
ville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 5 p. m. This train connects at Gordonsville with tho night trains on tho Orniigo, Alexandria and Manassas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, nt low rates, sold to all points Northwest and Southwest. Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queonstowu, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on 
this continent, can bo bought of tho General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through auy 
station agent on the road. Further information may bo obtained at tho Com- pany's office. No paasengor trains are run on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent. James F. Netherland, General Ticket Agent. jan3'72 
Richmond, fbedebicksbuhq and poto- MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho depot corner of Byrd anil Eighth streets as follows: 
• Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. in.; arrives iu Washington at 12:35, Baltimore (except on SuudayB{ at 2:35, and New York at 10:20 p. m. THK SAME DAY. Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 8:45 p.m. - . The.DAY TRAIN arrives iu Richmond at 2:37 p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (moudays 
excepted) at 3:30 a. m. Persons fmn the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to Richmond can take the regular evening passouger boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R.,F. &P. train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- ly bouf next morning. The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford leaves Broad Street depot dally (Sundays excepted) nt 8:30 . p. m.; arrives lu Richmond at 8:42 a. m. Tho FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- days at 6:54 a. m. Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all principal points North, East and West. Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets. J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. E. T. D. Myers, General Superintendent. ja3'72 
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD. Office Winchester Branch, Jan. 18,1870. Tho trains on this road run as follows: Mall train for East and West leaves at 10:50 a.m., 
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry. Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m., mak- ing close couuectiouB for Baltimore aud tho West. Winchester aud Baltimore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives iu Baltimore at 10:50; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, aud arrives at 9:35 p. in. Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 p. m. Fast Rue from West, and Express from East, arrivo 
at 9:50 a. m. Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches makes prompt con- 
nections at Winchester, both ways, from and to Stras- burg. jau20 E. J. C. A. HULL* Agent. 
HOTELS. 
L D. LUPTON. MRS. MARY C. LUPTON. 
^MERICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I. B. LUPTON & CO........... Proprietors. 
This old, established and popular House lias recently 
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomely papered aud painted, and newly furnished in hand- 
some stylo. Visitors and Boarders will find the Table furnished with everything tho market affords, aud Chambers neat and comiortably arranged, and the Servants-attentive and accommodating. 
J. W. CARR. C. BOYD BARRETT. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner Cameron and Royal Sts., Alexandria, Va.—Board, $2 Per Day. 
CARR k BARRETT, Proprietors. 
First class Bar attached to the House. Accommo- dations in all rcspecta first class. 
Mansion house, North-we st corner of fay ETTE AND Si. PAUL STS., 
Opposite Barnum's City Hotel, Baltimore, Md. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON Proprietor. 
Terms, $1.60 per Day. 
A LARGE aud varied assortment of Lamps aud Lamp Fixtures, Lanterns, Shades, and Lamp Chimneys, 
all of which will be sold cheap at 
novl OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
FOR SALE.—We have for sale several hundred ■ pounds of Type Metal, which we offer to Machin- ists and others, for boxing, kc. Wo will sell it in any 
nuautiiy desired, and to give all a chance to supply 
themselves, wc will keep it on hand for a few weeks, 
when, If not sold, it will be shipped to a type foundry. 
Apply at THIS OFFICE. January 24.—3w 
I EVERYBODY should keep JUVENTAS in the \j house, it is a great family medicine. For sale 
at jaulO AVIS' Drug Store. 
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES. NOT ONR HOUR after reading th»» ndvertliemeDl. 
need any one SUFFER PAIN. 
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN - 
REMEDY hat fufltantty rtopg the most oxcnicUtlng painit^- 
ay* inflammation, and cures Congestion, whcthO^ ha Lungs, Stomach, Dowels, or other glands nr 3p gans by one application IN FROM ONRTOTWENtT MINUTES, no matteer how violent or excruciating 
the pain the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled. Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease aufler.- 
Badway's Beady Belief 
Will afford Inntant Eaie. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNKTS. INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS. CONOKBTION OF THE LUNGS. SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
PALPITATION OF THE HEART. HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTHERIA, 
 CATARRH, INFLUENZA, HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE. ' NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. The apiillcatlon ol tho Ready Relief to th. part or parts where the pato or difflcaltjr ealat, win afford 
cure and comfort. Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will In a few moments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Ctl- Ic, Wind in the Bowels, and all Internal pains. Travelers should always carry a bottle of Radwat'® READY RELIEF with them. A few drops in water 
will prevent sickness or palntf rom change ol water, it is better lhau French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu- lant. 
feffr .urn .m HE. 
Fever and Agoe cored for Fifty oenle. Th.ro I. not 
a remedial agent In tin. world that will core Fever and Ague, and all other Malarlona, Billloui, Bcarl.L Ti- phold. Yellow, and other Fevern (aided by BADWAY'S PILLS,) to nulek aa RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. FIFTY CENTS per Bottle. 
HEALTH rBEAUTY! 
STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD— INCREASE OF FLESH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAU- TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL. 
DK. RAILWAY'S 
Sarsaparilltan Resolvent. 
Has made the most Astonishing Cores ; so Quiok.ro Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under the influcnoe of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that 
Every Day an Increase or Fleslt 
aud H eight. Is Keen and Felt. 
THE GREAlllOOD PURIFIER 
Every Drop of the SartaparilUan Resolvent commu- 
cates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other flu- ids Juices of the system the vigor or lira, for it re- pairs the wastes of the body with new and sound ma- terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular diseases,Ulcers lathe Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes | In the Glands and other parts ofthejsystem, Sore Eyes 1 Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne. Black Spots, Worms In tho Flesh, Cancers in tho Womb, and all weakening and paiaful discharges, Night Sweats, Loss of Spei m and all wastes ofthe lifo principle, are within the curative range of this won- der of Moder i Chemistry, and a few days' use will prove to any person using it for either of these forms 
o f disease its potent power to cure them. Jf the patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes 
and decomposition that Is continually progressing, 
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs tho 
same with new material made from healthy blood— 
and this the Sarsaparilliaw will and does secure— 
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy commen- 
ces Its work of purification, and succeeds In diminish- ing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and 
every day the patient will feel hlmlelf growing better 
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite im- proving, and flesh and weight increasing. Not only does the Sabsauarilliah Hksolvxnt ex- 
cel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic. Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; butil is the only positive cure for 
Bladder and Kidney Complaints) 
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Dlabete, Drop- 
sy, Stoppage of Water. Incontlnece of Urine, Bright'a Disease, AlbuminurfK, and in all cases where there 
ate brick dust deposits, or the water is th.ck, cloudy, 
mixed with substsnces like the white ofanegg. or threads like white silk or th^re is a morbid, dark, bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and 
when there is a pricking, burning sensation when pass- ing the water, and pain in the Small of the Back and 
along the Loins. 
P1C1C£ Sl.oo r£R BOTTIifc. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Perfect Purgative Pills, 
terfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gumy purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Had- 
way's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of tho Stom- 
ach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Disea- 
ses, Headache, Constipation, Cosliveness. Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Billions Fever, Inflammatioa 
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the In- ternal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, contair.Ing no mercury, minerals, 
or deleterious drugs. VLF" Observe the following symptoms resulting from Disorders of the Digestive Organs : Constipation, Inward Files, Fullness ofthe Bloed in 
the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of tho Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing. A few doses of adway's Pills will free the system from all the above named disorders. Price, S5 cents per Box Sold by Druggists. Read "Fa'se ai»d True." Send one letter-stamp to RADWAY & CO., Oo.87 Maiden Lane, New York.— Information worth thouaands will bo sent you. June 28 lv. 
M 
J. Walksb, Proprlttor. E. H. McDonald A Co., DruggtiM St. Qen. AgeaU, flan FrAudKOjCal., and 34 Commme itroot, N. Y* 
MILLIONS Bear ToHtlmony to Iholr Wonderful Cnfntlve Effects. 
They oro not a vile Fancy Drink, Modo of Poor 
Rum, WhiMkey, Proof Spirits and Refuso 
Liquors doctored, spiced and sweetened to please tho • 
taste.called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Heafcorers,"&c., 
that lead the tippler on to drunkennesaand ruin,but aro 
a true Medicine,made from tho Kativo Roots and Herbs 
of Califo/nlo, tree frow all Alcoholic Stimu- 
lants. They aro tho GREAT BLOOD PURI- FIER mid A LIFE GIVING PR1NCIPLBV. 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the Bystonv 
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring fcheblootV 
to a healthy condition. Mo person can take these Bit- 
ters according to directions. and remain long unwell* provided their bones ore not destroyed by mineral poison or othor means, and tho vital organs wasted 
beyond the point of repair. 
They nre a gentle Purgative ns well ns a 
Tonic, possessing, also, tho peculiar merit of acting 
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- 
mation of tho Liver, and nil tho Visceral Organs. 
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young or 
old, married or single, at the down of womanhood or at 
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal. 
For Inllnmmnlory and Chroulo Rlioumn- 
tlsm mid Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion^ Bilious, Romitteut and Intormltlcat Fe- 
vers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid- 
neys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most 
successful. 8ucli Dlsonscs aro canscd by Vitiated 
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement 
of tho Diseativo Organs. ^ DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- 
ache, Pain lu tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightnoss of the 
Cheat, Dizzinoss, Sour Eructations of the Stomaeh. 
Bad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of 
the Heart, loflammation of tho Lnngs, Pain in the ro- giona of the Kidneys, and a hundred othor painful symp- 
tomi, are tho oflspringa of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate tbe torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render thom of unequalled 
efficacy iu cleansing tho blood of all impurities, and im- 
parting new life and vigor to the whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES,Eruptions,Totter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Car- 
buncles. Ring-Worms, Scald Head. Sore Byes, Eryslpe- laa. Itch,Scurf*, Discolorntious of tho Skin, Humors and Dlaeaaea of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, aro literally dug up ami carried out ofthe system In a short time by tho use ol these Blttors. One bottlo in auch 
oases will conviuco tbo most iucrodulous of their cura- tive effects. 
Cleanse tho f Itlated Blood whenever you find its Im* 
puritios bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores ; cloanso It when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in tho veins; cloauso it when It is foal, 
and yt^f feelings will tell you when. Keep tho hloo<| pure, ana tho health of tho system will follow. 
Plu, Tape, and oilier Worma, lurking in tha 
system of so many thousands, aro effectually destroyed 
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist, tliero is scarcely nn individual upon the face of the" 
earth whose body Is exempt from tho presence of 
worms. It Is not upon tho honlthy elements of the body that worms exist, but upon tho illseased huraorn 
and slimy deposits that breed theso living monsters of disease. No Systeni of Modicine, no vermifuges, no 
anthelmintics will free the a tnfrom worms likw these Bitters. J. WALKER. Proprietor. R.l, .a/cDONALD & cM 
Druggists aud Gen. Agents, San Francisco. Caiiformm 
and 32 and 34 Commerce Street, New York. Wt 
DaTBULD BY ALL DRUG GISTS AND DEALERS " , 
